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Foreword 
Iris catalog time is here again. We hope this one will fulfill your expectations as to what an iris 
catalog should be. We hope to serve our old customers as well as many new ones during the 
coming season. 

About the garden 
The Eden Road Iris Garden is open week days from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. During blooming 
season it is also open Saturdays and Sundays same hours and also evenings by appointment. You 
are cordially welcomed to visit the garden and see the great progress being made in present day 
iris. The acreage devoted to iris is larger here this year; more trees, shrubs, and rockeries have 
been added to make a beautiful setting for the iris. The garden is also a bird sanctuary and more 
birds are finding the garden and staying each year. Each year many new iris are added from the 
top hybridizers of the world, and more than 125 varieties are being grown here to increase stock 
and are not listed in the catalog. We hope to list many of these next season. These are the ones 
that the visiting judges of the American Iris Society come to see. We invite you to come and see 
them too. They are not available here this year, but come and see them—get a preview. Here are 
but a few of them: Annette, Beechleaf, Bella Mohr, Bold Adventure, Briar Rose, Brigadoon, Butter- 
-horn, Carmela, Champagne Velvet, Country Editor, Crescendo, Deep Black, Derwentwater, Desert 
Flower, Elizabeth Noble, Elysian, Fancy Rhythm, Front Page, Full Reward, Gracelle, Happy Meet- 
‘ing. Huntsman, Jan Hess, ‘Lasses Taffy Lavish Lady, Major Eff, May Sky, Mission Rose, 
Mohave Gold, Mulberry Snow, Nevermohr, Night ‘n Day, Night Shadow, Nomohr, Olympus Skies, 
Orange Apricot, Orange Banner, Orchid Queen, Oriental Magic, Persian Robe, Pink Clover, Pink 
Enchantment, Pink Fulfillment, Plumed Delight, Red Chieftain, Regina Maria, Rio Arriba, Ruffled 
Elegance, Sea Maid, Shock Wave, Sky Crystal, Sky Dye, Snow Goddess, Surprise Party, Swan Ballet, 
Techny Chimes, Unicorn, Victoria, Violet Grace, and Wheel of Fortune. These are not available 
-here this year, but we hope to have enough stock to list most of these next season. 

Come and see the New Introductions. We don’t have enough stock built up yet to release Alice 
Lemen, Butterscotch Kiss, Pretty Gay, and First Flight but ask to see them. You'll hear a lot 
more of this group. 

There are lots of Guest Iris, seedlings under number from other hybridizers, and thousands of 
row-run and also re-selected seedlings from my own hybridizing. Let us know the ones you like. 
We like to have other opinions in selecting the ones for introducing. We want to make available 
the ones that you want for your flower border. 

So come and visit the garden during blooming season. Garden is located at end of Eden Road, 
also known as S.E. 8th St., four miles down river from East Wenatchee. Follow the signs. 

My chief helpers the past year were Gerry Smith, Jerry Bainard, and Gary Dasso. All are high 
school sophomores in the ‘55-'56 school year. The first two attend the new Eastmont High 
School in East Wenatchee, while the latter goes to Wenatchee High School across the Columbia 
from East Wenatchee. These young huskies have all three won their football letters and are turn- 
ing out for basketball. Jim Smith, Gerry's older brother, is now married and works for a Wenatchee 

Ae Creag About the catalog 
Much research and checking has gone into forming this catalog. In the main variety list, after 
the variety name comes the hybridizer’s name and the year the iris was introduced. Next comes 
the symbol for the season of bloom—E, M, L—signifying Early, Medium, and Late. After this in 

parenthesis is the breeding. Here look first for the capital ‘’X.’’ To the left of this is the pod 
parent. To the right is the pollen parent. This capital ‘’X’’ is my own idea. In involved parentages, 
it is proving invaluable in helping to simplify and speed up reading of these lineages. Following 

the parentage is a brief descripition. Then comes the awards an iris has won. 

A word about the awards may help you who are not A.|.S. members to understand them. H. C. 

(High Commendation) is an award given to a seedling iris, either under number or name, not 

introduced at time of judging. This is a recommendation that this variety is worthy of introduction. 

Next honor in line that an iris may win is the H. M. (Honorable Mention) . Any iris that has been 

officially registered and introduced before the current July 10 is eligible for this award. Next 

comes the A. M. (Award of Merit). This award is given only to those iris that have won an H: M. 

not less than two or more than five years prior to the current season. The top award is the Dykes 

Medal. For a tall bearded iris to win this, it must first have won an A. M. during the previous four 

years. Mention should be made here, too, of the President’s Cup award. This is given to the 

outstanding iris variety seen at each yearly convention of the A.I.S. 

So keep in mind in reading this catalog that there is just one Dykes Medal awarded each year. 

There are 12 A. M.’s awarded each year (or more if a tie vote appears for 12th place). There is 

no limit to the number of H. M.’s awarded each year. A variety must receive 12 A.1.S. judges’ 

votes to get this award. There were 43 H.M.’s awarded to Tall Bearded iris in the 1955 voting. 

About the stock 
Washington grown rhizomes are tops, husky and full of life—ready to grow and bloom for you. 

Why not try them? GORDON W. PLOUGH 
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GAY PAREE 

See page 10 for description. 



COLORGLO 

Colorful blend of buff-beige 

standards and falls of fawn 

and heliotrope with a laven- 

der blaze. Flowers are large, 

substance and form is good. 

ee ro keen cess hn $5.00 

CASINO 
Huge rosy mulberry self. Falls 

have Mohr veining in an in- 

tricate pattern. Flowers are 

well rounded and full. Sub- 

stance is heavy and the flow- 

ers last for days. Beard is 

brownish yellow. A stunning 

new beauty for your garden. 

ore ee ee oe oe oe wo we we ew ww 



PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
Get your order in early. We ship only during July and August. On all orders postmarked before 
May 31, 1956, you may select 10% of your iris order (value) as an added premium. This is 
not a cash discaunt and should not be used as such. 

Minimum order $2.00. 1956 OFFER 

On orders from $ 2.00 to $10.00.............. you may select 25% more value in free iris 
On orders from $10.00 up.................-... you may select 50% more value in free iris 

This is not a cash discount and should not be used as such. Order early as some varieties are in 
short supply. On later orders, please give us second choices on free premium iris. This will save 
time and correspondence. 

Remember that we pay postage or express on orders of $10.00 or over. For orders of less than 
$10.00, please add 50c to help defray shipping and handling costs. 

Please do not write letter on order blank, but use separate sheet. All SNE will be promptly 
acknowledged. 

We do not issue a Wholesale list. Dealers, send us list of stock in which you are interested and we 
will quote you. Please use your letterhead or give other evidence of your commercial status. 

TERMS: Cash with order. Please remit with 
money order or check made out to Eden 
Road Iris Garden. No C. O. D. orders or 
stamps accepted. Minimum order $2.00. 

POSTAGE OR EXPRESS will be paid on orders 
of $10.00 or over. On orders less than 
$10.00, please add 50c to help defray han- 
dling and shipping costs. 

Join The American Iris Society 
You will receive four valuable illustrated Bulle- 
tins each year containing information on iris 
culture, suggestions to hybridizers, planning of 
your garden, and many other helps. Vote on 

. Popularity Poll of 100 Favorite Iris. 

Dues are $4.00 per year. 

SHIPPING will be by rotation as orders are 
received and will begin in early July and 
continue through August. 

GUARANTEE: All rhizomes are guaranteed to 
be true to name, labeled, top quality and 
size, free from insect pests and disease. If 
for any reason you are not completely satis- 
field, please notify us promptly. 

WASHINGTON STATE RESIDENTS only— 
prea add 33% Sales Tax. 

Renewals: Mail check or money order to: 

The American Iris Society 

3902 Hillsboro Rd. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

New Members: Make your check or money or- 
der to The American Iris Society and include 
it with your order. We will send it in for you 
and see that you get a valuable extra iris at 
shipping time. 

mca 
We can’t bear it if we don’t have your order. 

Cultural Directions for Bearded Iris 

Rhizomes will be shipped to you in a firm condition and should be planted as soon as possible 
after they are received. If you are unable to plant on receiving them, then be sure and keep the 
rhizomes in a dry and cool place until you can plant them. 

Your soil should be damp before planting and a good wetting after planting is usual, depending 
on weather conditions. After roots are well established, be careful and DON’T water too often. 
Bearded iris demand good drainage. If your soil is heavy and poorly drained, set the rhizomes 
a little higher than the surrounding soil. The rhizome should be planted so the soil just covers it 
and no more; be sure and spread the roots well and firm the soil arodnd them. This will anchor the 
rhizome until the new roots form. 

A small handful of bone meal to each plant well worked through the soil before planting is advised. 
In early spring a side dressing of WELL ROTTED manure produces beautiful blooms. Care must 
be taken not to allow any fertilizer to come in direct contact with the rhizome. 

Separate your plants about every third year for best results. 
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"55 

Rank 

1955 POPULARITY POLL 
OF THE 

AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

‘54 
Name Rank 

RIPEN Vie OURS SO ofits, ono Silat 5 
OlasKalase a. .+. 2 RG. ee itis wag ae | 

NMatyrnrancdall so. sevice os, <.-eh oe 20 

PNEGUSIETeAaSAnaees bi oan, 6 auuhs 2 oo 4 

lew SOW fejeitesmrale rh ofits ae nba eee 6 

ES IGRISULY UEMIIN peo gaffes Sent: <u each oct ts p 

Elmohaeee nea acs onsets: 8 

PRIVACY Satake eoteoar nee Nie aaa ce a) 

erie INNARB tel = 5 5 An oe ee 16 

Happyabinthnday oa ss: we sista se ae 23 
Binnaclenmatr tus, ick heuer ene 10 

ay EIMOh iy icant iy sb sins s Soars ae 9 

BluewsShimme terse cence eee 9 

PalominOsen wan or tusks cies es 50 

Minnie eOlduttte te ese kts coho 18 

lb] CONN Ft ade) oe he Ie ee 43 

SHOWSETUETY cstecsi take vats. cheer es 1] 

SA CMe eta en bose facets ee 2 

DISS CEROOLIO totais is at ace eh ke 17 

ANIanGinean ea site ae. pace see 14 

Greathitakesmerais ot eee rate ee ai 13 

WVADASIMt eee rites elec x cin te on has vn 21 

GTATUILLY Bre aie ee a ae ns 25 
GHCKiCmm se ce cha area a ae thie ass 30 

FIGIENeIMICGECOl Piha.) snstaur. coe olan ho 
BPRIVIC UIC bese cay cuteness he sew ta oa 64 

a KGLAIEL? Bic Ge eas a ee ae sf 
Blache tthiSmaitrn Stic eS iio qe 

SDAMISHPCAKS wtih at Mein< tens 36 

SoHauWanOGany f. tac. eet as selene 18 

Gascades SDIENGOrie . ct suerkis = ate te 28 
Pinkerorimal tice cect. teenies ret 27 

@hareWaizeiae nate cen tees 2 eee 42 

Siete Sritete: Coste bee Bre et Bil 

Cahokiaehe Meets siete be: & wos tai Sie) 

Biniee GameOmerwressrctsce: as. = he on jbpe 

Dreamcast emer serctencuseche een eae 39 

Solids GOI Mee, ieieee milde eee 2 3y 

Ej ata Cag Epes) aes pe A Gee ara 49 

Sunset BiaZel..m nic hse sete ao 40 
BIUCEV alICY Bear cate t ante step 29 

ROCK Cla maiterncae reek ier Wok ces_ 35 
RANGE INE sae, dane es woNala, onlern.0'%,s 31 

FAT ANA AEIS ce Mion rae PR Se oe Phe 48 

TAlaveLdn aves: UN ior ae Ass ei ae. a ene Se} 

agyVLDOSCAWEN Weare s/o Ng hm 

Gass MOLE A te isu cen conlane, Siena 34 

KAUNDORRY FNOSCr ee tetenmnas eal) eas ek 26 

PUA NAGAR os Goce OS ae ola ie 

WAGIOCIVE EAMG karen oye telat ashe, tute) 89 

‘55 

Rank 

Sk 
2s 
er 

100. 

54 
Name Rank 

Toppy lightwhcehs cat wee eee <u 

ExtravaganZat ip okon arenes 44 

FrancestCraigscraiee samen ie 

Violet Marmony (cu. eee 93 
Firectacker= 2 sina eres ne eee 56 
GoldentRusset tre, sie eee 47 

Bryce? Ganyonis 4 or.csaeeeee eae te 24 
Pinks Sensation: \. cha oust nteae 38 

Porth W inetcrstoersnte oe nna near 87 

Raspberry Ribbon @-:.)0- ene o2. 

Cloth of Goldin... ecto eeer 40 

Temple? Bells iroses sical areata 

Mystic: Melody a2: ...5. eaneeeeae on 

Prairiessunset. i. soi a ate eee 45 
Ballerinateviests cst ae eee 53. 

Pretty Quadroon® 230) (gees ons 62 

Tranquillfy cs 5 wesw oe eee 69 

AMIQOUs cok 5, ntacoontere es enemas 37 

Gold Sovereign: sao os eee 58 
Masters Ghatles ac acute piesae mee ee 46 

Blue? Sapphire 223 ae 

Paradisea Rinks. ceva meat neene 69 

Grand, Canyonins). nie meaneceeen nite 64 

China'Maidisc.. teen ee 61 

Clouidtap yr satis-semeat ce tie & Ghee 67 
Party: Dressnats ounce eRe aes 84 
VaticansPurple wcty 2 Obl ose eee 62 

Eynnulangtord 6.2. <i see are 25 
Indiana Nights ance neesseeene ie Bese 
StatentislandiersiQe hee eeetere 88 
EBrancessKenticwrstes cei aees 93 

Russet. W tngsaictt: -uracecamea accra Whe 

Blumohir sis: 45. 0, eee ota sea 719 
Leading ady ceca esi rere te a 
three !Oaks) ares Wes Gee me 59 
BlacktiRorest > stir eae oe ee ae 57 
Danube: Waver. exis. in nee 83 

Helen: Collingwood’ =; 2 canse oe 
hady Nseuy eine S ctatc at scoecms: ceae As 

Cloud-Gastle, Sts ce et 59 

Distariceaye aicsk wotecratusline ee eee 67 

aches Reds Douglaszcuwi. pa eee We: 
GarolinesJaneiessien aera 
Pretendemaic thc: cess cba eee 

Sierras Sk iesin cs) courant oe ae 

Glifistot Dovetacw. nisi see ater 

Ebony: Ech Oss... wand cele enema 

Maytime eins «007 thea cee meen ite Ke 

SylVia Murray we cevencee ieee eats 8] 
RainbowmROOM =i raat ae 100 

Of the above 100 Favorite Iris, Mr. David Hall originated 13, Mr. Orville Fay 9, and Dr. R. E. 

Kleinsorge 8. Congratulations to all three. All members of the American Iris Society are eligible 

to vote for their favorite iris in this poll. This is one of the many advantages of being an A.1.S. 

member. See our attractive membership offer on page 6. 
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DESERT TWILIGHT 

Pastel shade of violet-lobelia with warm 

mauvewood brown hafts. Golden yellow 

beard. Large flowers with domed standards 

and flaring falls. Heavy substance. H. M. ‘52. 

ae ME sass of Soe atl hee Bo ye Sem $7.50 

GOLD SOVEREIGN 

Very vivid deep orange yellow. Medium sized 
flowers with fair branching. Much in demand 
because of the intense color. Vigorous and ‘ 
hardy. A. M. ‘53..... PTET Series ieee 



LEADING LADY 

Large, broad petaled, lightly ruffled flower. 

Standards are bright pale yellow, and the 

creamy falls are bordered yellow. Charming. 



1956 INTRODUCTIONS 
CHUMSTICK (Plough ‘56) M. 39 in. No. 49-95-2. (Tiffany x Red Gleam) X (Fire Dance). 

Tall and showy plicata. The standards are warm buff-white with a chartreuse cast and blended 

border of light dahlia purple. The falls are warm buff with hafts of dahlia purple and border 

of lighter tint’of.same. Fine branching « 22 52...:34 5 2 fe neva epg a oe i ala Ste aoe els $10.00 © 

CLOUD PARADE (Plough 56) M. 36 in. No. 51-49-1. (Cloudcap) X (Gilt Edge x Hit Parade). 

Garden visitors have loved this showy pink since it first bloomed. Nicely ruffled, this is a clear, 

clean, bright pink and is set off by a fiery red beard. Strong stalks. New blood here for pink 

POC MCE ass ec ea Ne hod ae t apa etage in hee we Se cel he ann a) > wa dese! Shy ane lene) ctigie mek woe apiece $15.00 

COLOCKUM (Plough ‘56) M. 33 in. No. 49-59-3. (Gold Ruffles X Chantilly) . As might be 

expected from this parentage, this beautifully ruffled lemon cream has the edges of the falls 

heavily fluted and shirred. The standards and style arms are lightly shirred. The falls are 

faintly lighter than the standards. Intense yellow beard. Short supply.....-.--.-- $12.50 

EASTMONT (Plough ‘56) EML. 40 in. No. 50-39-1..(Snow Flurry :X Capitola) . Intense violet 

with brilliant coloring. The flowers are large and ruffled. Stalks are well branched and tall. 

An unusual feature is the foliage which is sword-like and grows very tall. Named after our 

DEW RICC AIL HIGHESCHOON is Ge, eat eee rea ace Bena ak a tar plete a ceNae ct nul intee iS ai ale Ragan $15.00 

FUTURAMIC (Plough '56) M. 33 in. No. 49-66-4. (Cascade Splendor X Chantilly) . Here is a 

frilled and shirred beauty in soft pastel tones. The falls are chrome yellow shading to rose 

bengal at tips. The standards are a lighter tint of rose bengal shading to chrome. Substance 

is very heavy and leathery. Proving a fine breeder...........----+-- eee eee eee: $12.50 

GAY PAREE (Plough ‘56) EM. 38 in. No. 51-96-1. (Hall Pink Sdlg. x The Capitol) X (Loomis 
Pink Sdig. x Golden Eagle). This is the gay, colorful, carnival affair that you've been waiting 
for. The flower is a snowy white self. There is an overlay of chartreuse green and gold on the 
upper part of the falls, and a heavy geranium-red beard gives the finishing touch. This is 

already breeding some startling seedlings. Fertile both ways. Advance orders have been booked 

so speak early to make sure of getting this beauty. Pictured on page 4. H.C. ‘55. .$25.00 net* 

JUNGLE DRUMS (Plough ‘56) EML. 28 in. No. 50-37-1. (Craig's Sdlg. No. 5: Purissima x 
Capitola) X (Joppa Parrot). Beautiful and strangely patterned new hybrid that always attracts 
much attention. The standards are grayed lavender splashed light brown. The falls are buff 
Heavily splashed, deep purples Amcexotic iOvelt yas ai.) oon sis he feel gee ts willis oun $15.00 

QUEST (Plough ‘56) M. 40 in. No. 49-57-2. (Midwest Gem X Chantilly) . Lace edged iris are 
much in demand and this one is popular with visiters. The falls are Cyclamen purple with empire 
yellow hafts. The standards are lighter. Heavy yellow beard. Substance and branching are 

Aras ig mt SRNR. alle aC ENGI iA a yi Fence eh oe ae MOS EMG RS MEME IEE ick BP Rg ethyl). 8, $10.00 

SCENIC (Plough ‘56) M. 42 in. No. 51-34-2. (Futuramic) X (Laurel Hill x Gems of Topaz). 

Part onco. beauty. This is a self color of mineral violet with upper part of falls barium yellow. 

There is a gold dust glitter over the entire flower. Form is flaring and ruffled. Substance is 

leatherysanid (branchilag 151 GOOd ss Pare ere cesta gece the <) ota « eiapan ae auaal fear) meee $10.00 

SMITHSONIAN (Plough ‘56) ML. 36 in. No. 50-38-1. (Elmohr X (Muhlestein’s No. 47-31: 

Golden Eagle x Pikes Peak Pink). Buds are light blue. Flower opens blue white changing to 

pure white. The hafts are clean and are deep olive. The beard is wide and deep tangerine-red. 
This gives a red, white, and blue effect. A really startling color break that you will want in your 

(A Adal igi Np Ge Gite Cue My Mamta eg CALA we Nee COS. Neuere) Nor: Hk ay Ca See rae ter ge ara ee Mec 3 $20.00 

TICO TICO (Plough ‘56) M. 33 in. No. 49-95-6. (Tiffany x Red Gleam) X (Fire Dance) . Sib to 

Chumstick. Very contrasty and colorful plicata. The falls are Mimosa yellow with almost solid 
dark brown haft and border. The standards are Mimosa blended to brown at edges. Well 
branched sta lice ae scoters Ae teem Meaty Bsr a ec, deka ton ig et Se Oe See $10.00 

TRULY FAIR (Plough ‘56) EML. 48 in. No. 51-47-1. (Cloudcap X Pink Formal). We are 
happy to have enough stock of this pink with so many good qualities. It is a bright medium 
pink with an intense red-tangerine beard. The petals are wide and full and have a long lasting 
quality. As might be expected in a flower of this height, the branching is rather high. This 

makes a beautiful clump. We are using this heavily in our breeding program. Vigorous grower. 
Mp PN Naa NeoPM RD Cy EM flee Be Nene (Mv Eee Rac ye IAN aha leery oP Wat acl es Marea trgc tities i Aretett aR era $25.00 net* 

*Note. The price on Gay Paree and Truly Fair is net, and does not figure in any price premium 
as shown in this catalog. All other introductions are subject to the Free Premiums as 
shown on page 6. 
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A.1.S. AWARDS FOR 1955 

DYKES MEDAL pote yores 
SablesNightanraul Cook) . ic. 101 Cliffs of Dover (Orville Fay) ..... ates 

Ruffled Organdy (Edward Brennan) .. 63 
Runners-up Mystic Melody (Mrs. Jean Stevens) .. 60 

@har- Maize -\DavidsLyon).. ac. 3. 39 Queen's Taste (Geddes Douglas).... 60 
Violet Harmony (Mrs. Franklin Lowry) 34 . 
Palomino (David Hall) ............ 24 Runners-up 

Cathedral Bells (Mel Wallace) ..... eek 
AWARD OF MERIT Wedding Bouquet (Stedman Buttrick) 59 

First Violet (Fred DeForest)........ 123 Golden Hawk (Kenneth Smith) ...... 56 - 
Frances .Craig« (Tom: Griag) ss. se.) 93 Helen McKenzie (Robert Graves)... 56 
opselignts«Wavid allie hess .ek OS Technicolor (Mrs. Agnes Whiting)... 51 
Lady Ilse (Kenneth Smith)........ 72 Apricot Glory (Tell Muhlestein) ..... 47 
PretenderatPaul Gook) ic are so nee wlese 70 Dolly: Varden: (David Hall ia eacnsines 47 
White Peacock Ruth (Robertlnries 1.25 ae ee heer ae 44 

(Mrs. Douglas Pattison) ....... LE eos Mohr Majesty (Marion Walker) ..... 43 
Caroline Jane (Fred DeForest)...... 6F Lady Albright (Tell Muhlestein).... 42 
Raspberry Ribbon (Robert Schreiner) 65 Quechee (Harold Knowlton) ....... 41 

MEMORIES AZURE LAKE 



Large, lustrous, burnished golden 

bronze. Very broad petals of heavy 

substance, with lightly ruffled edges. 

A very regal iris. A. M. ‘54. . .$7.50 

12 

HIGH HEAVEN 

| Wide, very heavily substanced light 

/ to medium blue with smooth finish. 

| Vigorous grower. This was the best 

of over a hundred seedlings from 

| this CKOSS oe hoe eS 100. 

INCA CHIEF 



= = 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Large, ruffled, full formed, deep pink. Beard is deep tan- 

gerine, and edges of flower petals are serrated. Vigorous 

GROWER At Mss OA rr remnant is BOHR ee gee Ree OO 



AAHME (Craig ‘53) M. 36 in. (Sib to Cherie) 
X (Sib. to Peach Parfait x Fantasy). Well 
formed flower of delicate and clear orchid 
pink with beard of coral blush...... $7.50 

ADMIRATION (K. Smith ‘46) ML. 36 in. 

(Aubanel x Sdilg) X (Chosen x Yellow 

Glory). Medium clear yellow with good sub- 

stance and outstanding quality. H. M. ‘47. 

Pailin A ee eS eB at RS A RU ae OPS Re $1.50 

AL BORAK (DeForest ‘52) M. 36 in. (Her 

Grace x Prairie Sunset) X (Copper River). 
Very large brown and copper russet. Falls 
flare widely and are extremely wide. H. M. 
BS MPR Say) eR tan sree seus ake he hehe us al stelle $6.00 

ALI BABA (D. Lyon ‘52) ML. 44 in. (Ranger 
X Cordovan). Large, velvety, garnet-brown 
that gives a red effect. Heavy well branched 
ehalicse Rradranitty wtes foal weiss $5.00 

ALLINE ROGERS (Kleinsorge ‘50) EM. 34 in. 
(Cascade Splendor X Daybreak). Huge 
blend of ashes of roses, gold and tan. Form 
is flaring and the flowers are ruffled. .$1.50 

ALTAR LIGHT (O. Brown ‘54) ML. 40 in. 
(Gold Ruffles X Alpine Glow) . Heavily sub- 
stanced and heavily ruffled flower of light 
buff-yellow. Center of falls shaded lighter. 
Hafts overlaid amber-bronze. Scarce and 
much sought after. H. M. ‘54... ...$12.50 

AMANDINE (G. Douglas ‘46) ML. 36 in. 
(White Prince X Caroline Burr) . Full creamy 
yellow of fine substance on a well branched 
stalk. President’s Cup ‘48. A. M. ‘48 $1.00 

AMBER GEM (Salbach ‘46) M. 36 in. (Un- 
known). Large rose amber blend well dis- 
played on a well branched stalk. One of Mr. 
Salbach’s best creations. H. M. ‘47. .$1.00 

AMERICAN MODERN (Craig ‘51) M. 36 in. 
(Gay Senorita X Joppa Parrot). Vigorous 
and hardy, this new oncobred has a char- 
treuse tan background. Falls are heavily 
veined and splashed with shades of red. 
Ls A RAN i Ber al Ry $6.00 

AMULETTE (Sass ‘53) EM. 36 in. (Matula x 
Prairie Sunset) X (Rainbow Room). Orange 
buff with a violet flush on falls and a blue 
blaze below the dark yellow beard. . . $2.00 

ANATOLIA (Craig ‘49) M. 30 in. (Tiffany 
x Los Angles) X (Capitola). Light red- 
violet to lavender with onco veining on falls 
and with a slight signal patch at tip of 
raph fa th URN“ BID rai sia ee AS Ce SS $3.00 

ANTHEA (Corey ‘53) M. 34 in. (Pink Salmon 
Pink Formal). Ruffled, semi-flaring, 

salmon pink with blooms of good size and 
substance. Good garden color value. H. C. 
5 

APRIL SHOWERS (Craig ‘54) M. 42. in. 
(Mariposa Mia x ( (Tiffany x Los Angeles) 
x Belle Brunette) ) X (Joseph’s Mantle). 
Different, this tall ruffled flower has light 
yellow standards and falls. The falls have 
deeper margins and haft coming from its 
DlGARaUOOOG ain eeeta turn teat lip ate $10.00 

APRICOT GLORY (Muhlestein ‘51) ML. 36 
in. (Golden Eagle x D. Hall’s 40-24) X 
(Gay Orchid) * Smooth, clear, rich apricot 
with heavy substance and clean hafts. A self 
even to the beard. A must have for the 
flower lover as well as the hybridizer. H. M. 
Puhr Ae Pig MEAN A oy Les rae ere Oate a te Va $4.00 
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APRICOT SUPREME (Tompkins ‘51) M. 40 
in. (( (Spring Maid x Far West) x Flora 
Zenor) x (Hall’s 42-05 x Loomis’ SQ-73) ) 
X (Pink Salmon). Tall, well branched apri- 
cot salmon with apricot red beard. Flowers 
are broad and of good substance. H. M. 
AY iat OO Rg ete ER EN ABN  AD NAN ch Eat $3.00 

ARABIAN NIGHTS (Whiting ‘49) ML. 38 in. 
((Marisha x Amitola) x China Maid) X 
(Far West x Matula). Exotic medley of 
peach, gold, and copper on well branched 
Stalks Sino Woe a eee $1.00 

ARABI PASHA (Anley ‘53) ML. 36 in. (Blue 
Ensign x Windermere) X (Blue Ensign). 
Bright cornflower blue self with a blue- 
tipped beard. Form is smooth and tailored 
yet it has a jaunty air due to the dip in the 
center of the flaring falls. A beauty from 
England yts ae 2 oa fee nano tnaies $5.00 

ARDRUN (McLeod ‘54) E. 36 in. (Artemis X 
Gudrun). Huge purplish-red hybrid. The 
flaring falls have unusually strong midribs 
and are set off by the heavy, wide, brownish- 
black beard. H. C. ‘53 $10.00 

ARGUS PHEASANT (DeForest ‘48) ML. 38 
in. (Casa Morena X Tobacco Road). Gor- 
geous golden argus-brown with self beard. 
Fine form and smooth texture on a well 
branched stalk. A winner. A. M. ‘50. Dykes 
Medal i 52: teSeenttaenatksanee coe. tenet $2.00 

ARLENE WOOD (Norton ‘53) M. 38 in. (Vi- 
sion Fugitive X Sdlg.) . Bitone orchid beauty. 
The standards are grayer than the clearer 
Lise? Talis <>. weteh cheree tee Bat eee $2.00 

AUNT AMORET (Craig ‘50) M. 35 in. (Ad- 
vance Guard X Mitchell’s 0-50). Very dif- 
ferent looking fancy type plicata. Light 
violet brushed on white. Ruffled. C. of C. 
Ce) Nea ak aad ve epee eaten Sain ee RIE $3.50 

AZURE LAKE (Muhlestein ‘52) EM. 36 in. 
(Azure Skies X Mirror Lake). Heavily ruf- 
fled medium blue of flaring form and smooth 
finish. Unusual and appealing. H. M. ‘54. 
BR eames Vc ode ae ofa ah eae ear el Sa aI $5.00 

A. Z. WELLS (Noyd ‘53) L. 32 in. (Ormohr 
X Indian Hills). Large rich purple showing 
some of its Mohr blood. Very attractive and 
colorful. Named for our late great local 
citizen who did so much for our community. 
This variety sets seed and so may be of value 
toa. bybridizerssas 1. ae hea ee eee $4.00 

BALI BELLE (Mitchell ‘46) M. 33 in. (From 
two plicata sdlgs.). Creamy yellow with a 
chartreuse cast. This is sprinkled with a 
pastel cocoa-lavender dusting and a blue 
line extends down from the beard for a 
highlight. Standards and falls are full and 
round and the falls flare. One of my personal 
favorites. Wonderful grower 1.0 

BALLERINA (D. Hall ‘51) M. 36 in. (Cherie 
X Fantasy). Very large, wide petaled, light 
Flamingo pink. One of Mr. Hall’s finest 
creations. This one seems to have every- 
thing s Avis 53. paint ge) canoe De sonan $3.00 

BALLET DANCER (Kleinsorge ‘49) EM. 36 in. 
(Chamois X Cascade Splendor) . Beautifully 
formed apricot-tan in a heavily ruffled, flar- 
ing flower. A. M. ‘52 $1.00 

a: ele sl iker: 0.) ayer ey m4) 

4 On 0,0 ese tia 

ae) ee) SoMa. ie.j'el coy a," 0) m, 



BANNER BRIGHT (Crosby ‘54) ML. 36 in. 
(Mellowglow x Sunset Serenade) X (Cas- 
cade Splendor): Harmonious blend of buff 
and orange. The petals are wide and firm 
and the flower is large. A color highlight 
and should be of value as a breeder. H. M. 
FOR OT OA Eee a ee geet oe ay sea ahe $10.00 

BAY STATE (Corey ‘49) ML. 38 in. (Pale 
Moonlight X Great Lakes). A contender for 
the bluest iris crown, this beauty is of 
silken texture and without veining. Nicely 
branched and with a good stalk. H. ie ‘49. 
OES SoU teeth a ele ee hs ate 1.00 

BEACON HILL (Corey ‘54) M. 36 in. (Helen 
McGregor X Bay State). Clean, non-fading 
light blue that is much admired. Form is 
smooth and ruffled on a strong stalk. Good 
grower) Muyo 4a wi a tae. aes $15.00 

BEAU AMBER (Nesmith ‘52) M. 40 in. (Beau 
Gay X Courtier). Apricot self even to the 
beard. The standards are nicely domed and 
the flaring falls are lightly ruffled. ..$1.00 

BEL-AIR (Milliken ‘47) M. 30 in. (Two 
Sdigs.). Large soft blue-violet in a well 
rounded, ruffled flower. Concord grape fra- 
GRANGE ete Or nna te tetatad Lert Pe S1a25 

BELLE MEADE (Wills ‘52) M. 39 in. (Blue 
Shimmer X Snow Crystal) . Pure white feath- 
ered at the edges with blue-violet. Gives a 
very blue effect from a distance. Heavy 
substance, excellent stalk and branching. 
MSD 2.4 aed sees hie ni eee aie fs $7.00 

BIG GAME (Fay ‘54) EML. 38 in. (Snow 
Flurry x Chivalry) X (Blue Sdlg. x Chiv- 
alry) . Very floriferous lavender blue. Flowers 
are large and well held. Good foliage. H. M. 
ts Ts RR BAA pt MACHR RG op Stake Sates $15.00 

BIG TIME (Lapham ‘51) M. 35 in. (Red 
Waves) X (Redward x Copper Rose). One 
of the best of the new reds. Very large with 
broad, heavily substanced petals. Much in 
demand not only for its beauty but for its 
breeding. qualifiesia sist a0. aes ou. $6.50 

BIRD SONG (Corey ‘52) M. 37 in. (Amity X 
Sister sdlg.). Standards are red-violet. The 
flaring falls are white with a red-violet edg- 
ing. This plicata, while heavily marked, yet 
is dainty and well poised. H. M. ‘52. .$2.00 

BLACK CASTLE (Schreiner ‘53) M. 32 in. 
(Sister of Black Forest X Down East). Near 
jet black with an intense orange beard. Very 
Striking easel een keene: $7.50 

BLACK HILLS (Fay ‘51) M. 48 in. (Black 
Valor x Gulf Stream) X (Black Forest). Not 
only is this blue-black very tall, but it is 
also large and well proportioned. There are 
no haft markings and the beard is blue- 
black. Well branched and vigorous. A. M. 
APA ON domerts st co chanson eget e meme aie $5.00 

BLACK JOPPA (White ‘54) M. 32 in. (Un- 
known). A sultry version of Joppa Parrot 
done in dark slate and orchid gray. It is 
finely veined and stippled in shades of rosy 
brown. It is wider and of better form than 
Joppa Parrot and a much better grower. 
This is not only a lovely flower, but should 
be of value to the hybridizer....... $7.50 

BLACK MICHAEL (Morris ‘49) ML. 42 in. 
(Unknown). Dark blue-violet near black. 
Standards and falls flare widely. Very well 
branched 3.00 

BLACK SATIN (Nesmith ‘51) M. 36 in. (The 
Bishop x Sable) X (Black Forest). Very 
dark blue-black with a satin finish. A self 
even to the beard. Form is flaring and stalk 
is well branched. M. (515 ok. $5.00 

BLACK TAFFETA (Songer ‘'54) ML. 34 in. 
(Black Forest X Sib. to Night Life). This 
is the black that stole the show here last 
year and even had the judges gasping. There 
may be blacker iris, but for class and charm, 
this is tops. This is a purple-black with self 
beard. The wide falls have clean hafts and 
are rippled down the sides. Destined for 
great popularity. H. M. ‘55....... $12.00 

BLUEBIRD BLUE (Fay ‘53) M. 36 in. (Helen 
McGregor X Cahokia). Large and full very 
clear shade of medium blue. Non-fading. 
Beard is light lemon. A beauty from two 
great parents bt: GG. 50n jenineh ee $6.00 ° 

BLUE HAWAII (Schreiner ‘54) EM. 38 in. 
(Snow Flurry X Sylvia Murray). Rich marine 
blue of great color value. Large size and 
with the charm of good breeding. A color 
treasure for your garden.......... $6.00 

BLUE OX (Craig ‘49) M. 36 in. (Acropolis X 
C. G. White oncobred). Very large leathery 
lavender blue. Everything about this iris is 
heavy and massive, yet it is not coarse. 
NC Bila Aion pd eed FARO Mines kee Pudi gah a yt $1.00 

BLUE PARAKEET (Waters ‘50) ML. 40 in. 
(Bandmaster X Azure Skies). Clear light to 
medium blue with very conspicuous olive 
haft. Flowers are large and the stalks are 

Sy Op elie Ce, Rae 0.6 le (e; 6! lee er emer a fe sire 

tall and widely branched. H. M. ‘53. .$3.00 

BLUE RIM (C. Larsen ‘48) M. 36 in. (Puris- 
sima x Alameda) X (Aldura). Full, well- 
rounded plicata. White heavily marked with 
clear blue. Very outstanding. H. M. ‘49. 
ORE a eM otcit MN aha cal 2) a) ce eee eee $1.50 

BLUE SAPPHIRE (Schreiner ‘53) EM. 40 in. 
(Snow Flurry X Chivalry). Huge silvery 
light blue that seems to have green in its 
coloring. Substance, form, and stalk are all 
superb. Makes wonderful clump. H. M. ‘54. 
Ayr Solberg MAE CUES ON GA es AE thea RATE Ys $5.00 

BLUE SERENE (Wills ‘53) EM. 35 in. (Blue 
Rhythm X St. Regis). Lighter and bluer 
than Blue Rhythm, this is an iris of lightly 
ruffled charm with a nice finish. Hardy and 
a’ good’ bloomer. HM. ‘5323.4 4. $8.00 

BLUE SNOWFLAKE (DeForest 53) ML. 40 in. 
(Extravaganza X Three Sisters). Standards 
are white lightly tinted blue and lined deeper 
blue. Falls are dark blue-violet. Interestingly 
different flowers are well displayed on a tall 
Sturdy: Stal kis sts rb tanec ere $12.00 

BLUE VIOLET (Craig ‘48) M. 36 in. (San 
Diego X Sierra Blue). Dark blue-violet with 
extremely heavy substance and great color 
BpDPea lt wwetharge Src Reey Siee ea $1.50 

BLUMOHR (Marx ‘49) EM. 36 in. (Wm. 
Mohr X Orloff). Big full, rounded flower of 
lavender to powder blue. Attractive and 
NOVelSA Mar 52 shy ss trainee tice oe ne $4.00 



FIRST VIOLET 

Large ruffled flower in manganese violet. Clean haft and 

lighter beard. A grand new variety displayed on a sturdy 

Stal kA AM BaD. echnee teen ee ne hy et aa $15.00 
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BOLD CONTRAST (Linse ‘54) ML. 38 in. 
(Extravaganza X Rajah Brooke). The top 
variegata now in commerce. Standards are 
Inca gold, and falls are raspberry to mauve- 
rose with edging the color of the standards. 
Haft is clean. Flowers are large and well 
piacegs EE AMiks Doel ei rene anes $15.00 

BONNIE DUNDEE (Norton ‘54) L. 38 in. 
(Alexia X Cliffdell). Heavy substanced 
lavender-orchid self with heavily crimped 
edges. Haft and beard are light yellow. Good 
blood here for producing more of the new 
lace edges now so popular........ $6.00 

BREAK OF DAWN (Sass ‘53) M. 38 in. (In- 
volved Sass line). Light orient-pink self on 
aewelly branched) stalk 20 ne een. ee, $6.00 

BRIGHT BROCADE (Tompkins ‘52) ML. 38 
in. (Lavender &G Gold Lace X Matador). A 
bi-color blend. Standards are gold flushed 
violet. Falls are rich petunia-violet flushed 
red and gold. Lacy gold edging..... $1.00 

BRIGHT CONTRAST (Schreiner ‘53) EM. 36 
in. ( (Beau Ideal x Wasatch) x 2?) X (Minnie 
Colquitt). Stunning plicata done in red- 
violet on white. Standards are more heavily 
washed while the falls have a wide border. 
Very? colortulsi came te nerets oe oe ae $6.00 

BRIGHT GEM (DeForest ‘53) VL. 36 in. (Ar- 
gus Pheasant X Garden Glory). Rich blend 
of russet and Morocco red. Wide rounded 
falls with smooth wide haft. Substance is 
extremely heavy in this late beauty. .$15.00 

BRIGHT HOUR (G. Douglas ‘52) M. 36 in. 
(P. Cook Sdlg. X Criterion). Very stunning 
new amoena with lots of class. Standards 
are silvery white and the falls are velvety 
purple with white border two-third of the 
way around the falls. H. M. ‘53....$7.50 

BRIGHT SONG (Schroeder ‘49) EM. 38 in. 
( (Midwest Gem x Far West) x (Morocco 
Rose) ) X (China Maid x Golden Eagle). 
Rich orchid pink with red-tangerine beard. 
Good branching and large flowers. Different 
blood lines here for pink crosses. H. M. ‘50. 
NT RT Me Te ese ce eR OI RM rice, J Cet Rt age dae $2.00 

BROADRIPPLE (Buss ‘52) M. 36 in. (Violet 
Symphony X Vista Veronica—probably) . 
Large full petaled light blue-violet self. Color 
is lighter at the hafts. Attractive and showy. 
PR VRE Ree ot tege e ae, RR Be Sent. $5.00 

BRONZE BROCADE (Nesmith ‘48) ML. 40 in. 
(Sequatchee X Tobacco Road). Big, heavy 
substanced flowers. An exotic blend of cop- 
per, red, and brown. There is a darker band 
of Kaiser brown bordering both standards 
and falls. Vigorous grower on a well branched 
Stat lcstele Mice oxalic auesheust oe ala ene coe $1.00 

BRONZE SYMPHONY.) (Pattison ‘52) M. 36 
in. (Copper River X Patrice). Showy light 
bronze of nice form and good garden value. 
Different blood here for the plicata hybrid- 
IZerSenil CNA Shiai ee eamen eae eee $7.50 

BROWNLAND (Muhlestein ‘51) ML. 35 in. 
(Casa Morena X Tobacco Road). Ruffled 
tan biend with blue flush in falls. Large 
ANC SHOW Vics koe sate taran oes, # Aud wah sets $1.50 

BIG UTE (Wallace ‘54) M. 36 in. (Grand 
Canyon) X (Lancaster x Three Oaks). Fine 
large dark red of good breeding. There is 
a suggestion of plum-blue coloring below 
the beard. Form and substance are good. 
ae NA Sec ee a aE $20.00 

BURGUNDY SPLASH (Craig ‘49) M. 36 in. 
(Tiffany x Mme. L. Aureau) X (Tiffany x 
Los Angeles). Standards are subdued bur- 
gundy. Falls are creamy yellow with heavy 
stippling of intense burgundy along the 
edges? SHOW: (vise Seu Pawar ht ore Leaneae $3.00 

BURNISHED BLACK (Nesmith 54) ML. 39 
in. (Barbara Adams x Gulf Stream) X (Black 
Satin). Larger, more flaring, and later than 
Black Satin. This is a deep blue-black self 
with firmly held ruffled standards and wide, 
flaring, smoothly finished falls. There are 
no haft markings around the full violet 
beard. Stalk is well branched....... $7.00 

BUTTERFLY BLUE (Fay ‘52) L. 40 in. (Fay 
Sdlg. X Cahokia). Clear light blue self with 
lemon beard. Flowers are ruffled, semi- flar- 
ing, with no haft markings. Strong and well 
branched: stalk ElaiM-* 53) ck Sacra $6.00 

BUTTERFLY WINGS (White ‘46) EM. 36 in. 
(Pink Jadu x Susiana) X (Theme x Sacra- 
mento). Oyster shell blue. Falls are heavily 
lined like the wings of a butterfly. Dainty 
ancdepopular iti Mab canteens: eee $1.25 

BY-LINE (DeForest ‘54) M. 48 in. (Sdlg. X 
Rodeo). Standards are Corinthian purple. 
Falls are yellow, heavily bordered color of 
standards. Large, tall, and colorful. .$15.00 

CAHOKIA (Faught ‘48) M. 39 in. (Involving 
Purissima, Santa Barbara, and Santa Clara) . 
Very clean light blue with excellent form and 
finish. Superb: parent gis. bas. t eee $2.00 

CAIRO (Kleinsorge ‘52) M. 40 in. (Sdlg. x 
San Antone) X (Cascade Splendor). Huge 
blend of light tan, tawny yellow, and buff. 
The falls flare out horizontally and wear a 
bronze-yellowmbeard) o.%. see esses $4.00 

CALICO (Jory) M. 36 in. (Unknown). A 
showy oncobred of violet, splashed all over 
with white. Very popular and much in de- 
DANCE wa alee ele & ne Sh gee hope eee SS ge 

CAMPFIRE GLOW (Whiting ‘47) ML. 36 in. 
(Amaranth X Three Oaks). Ruby red 
blended with copper. Non fading. A broad 
petaled, long lasting beauty. Stalk is well 
Branched: cht Mian Vika ce nan ns $1.50 

CANADAWAY (Cousins ‘53) M. 40 in. (Long 
line of white sdigs.). A grand new white 
from the creator of Great Lakes. Very large 
and broad petaled with a yellow beard. Al- 
ready proving popular for it has won an 
SWatc aria. & Done. sehoedet tr tern bret $5.00 

CAN CAN (Craig ‘51) M. 38 in. (City of Lin- 
coln) X ( (Tiffany x Los Angeles) x (Tif- 
fany x Mme. L. Aureau) ). Ruffled gold and 
lavender fancy type plicata. Unusual and 
color ttil iy: Liban Seles See ee eee ae $1.00 

Ley: 



CANDY KID (F. Norton ‘54) ML. 30 in. 
(Cliffdell X Alexia). Rosy-lavender with 
falls slightly darker. Falls are marbled in 
rose and lavender. Edges of both standards 
and falls are heavily crimped. Different. 
SRO. enue tin ANG RUGS ct xs fy BCMA peg & Gi750 

CARDINAL'S ROBE (Lyell 50) M. 38 in. (In- 
dian Hills X Sable). Rich magenta wine of 
good form and substance. Sister to Purple 
Blashi Riera ete Beate cheae Ment a meee ts $2.00 

CARNIVAL LIGHTS (Sass ‘53) ML. 37 in. 
(Involving City of Lincoln, Elsa Sass, Aleppo 
Plain, Cardinal, Tiffany, and Pretty Pansy). 
Fancy type plicata. Cream ground washed 
violet with a clear creamy yellow throat. A 
yellow beard accents the yellow area. .$3.50 

CAROL HARKER (Naylor ‘51) ML. 36 in. 
(Unknown). This medium blue has a rich 
golden throat. The flaring falls are ruffled. 
Bovely andiunusualeritca= syaeees. seats $3.00 

CAROLINE JANE (DeForest ‘51) M. 38 in. 
(Her Grace x Tiffany) X (New Hope). Very 
large, ruffled plicata of white with flush and 
stitchings of light violet. The charming flow- 
ers have a very clean look. Tall and well 
branchedssAte Me eit me a eniaarene $7.50 

CASCADE ROSE (Kleinsorge ‘53) M. 40 in. 
(Rose Splendor X Sdlg.). Large rose with 
brown-gold hafts and a wide orange-yellow 
beard. Falls are extremely wide. Very color- 
10] DE pie) eae cat gta raceaneam CREE Lehi he Wea re $2.50 

CASCADE SPLENDOR (Kleinsorge ‘45) ML. 
38 in. (Mexico X Goldbeater). Heavy sub- 
stanced pink, tan, and apricot blend. Pro- 
nounced ruffling in a large flower well dis- 
played on a tall, heavy stalk. Proving a fine 
Daren Ec uN Filan a ane ee a oer ee, $1.00 

CASCADIAN (Linse ‘52) M. 36 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Cloud Castle). Tops in the white 
class. The large, broad flowers ruffle from 
the haft down the sides of the flower. Good 
grower. Stunning, and a ‘’must have’’ . $6.00 

CAROLINE JANE 

CASINO (Plough ‘55) EML. 40 in. (Wm. 

Mohr X Firecracker). Huge rosy mulberry 

self. Falls have Mohr veining in an intricate 

pattern. Flowers are well rounded and full. 

Substance is heavy and the flowers last for 

days. Beard is brownish yellow. A stunning 

new beauty for your garden. Pictured on page 

Bae abe nye PAN hacen ls abcd eee $12.00 

CASTLE ROCK (Loomis ‘52) M. 36 in. (Blue 

Shimmer X Sdlg.). A beautifully ruffled, 

large plicata with dark blue markings on 

white. Substance, growth, and branching are 

all superior. Very fine and showy. H. M. ‘54. 
BN toate oo eh: Terie scp nek ate ee Ne $4.50 

CATHEDRAL BELLS (Wallace ‘53) M. 38 in. 
(Sdig. x Overture) X (Golden Spangle x 
Pink Tower). Tall, new flaring pink that is 
much in demand. Light colored but defi- 
nitely pink with serrated edges. Good qual- 
EV ae PVG Diane? arias Ghy caeane ied tea eniee $7.50 

CELESTIAL BLUE (Mission ‘54) M. 36 in. 
(Involving Cahokia, Gloriole, Katherine Fay, 
etc.). Clear light blue self with a frosty 
sheen. Falls flare nicely and the whole flower 
is lightly ruffled. Many flowers per stalk. 

4 osbaeae Mee Ork ns tag PROB RME Atos ya WER. eA Ta $15.00 

CENTURION (Wills ‘50) EM. 38 in. (Hindu 
Queen X Tobacco Road). Burnished brown 
with domed standards and semi-flaring falls. 
Tall and handsome with good growth. H. M. 
dol 6 ato AR aN Hire eS ca REE i cian $2.50 

CERULEAN (Craig ‘50) EM. 40 in. (Purissima 
X Capitola). Big, broad, rounded Mohr type 
flower of cerulean blue. Well liked here. 
Good grower 

CHAMOIS (Kleinsorge ‘44) M. 34 in. (Mexico 
X Tobacco Road). Large pure chamois-buff 
self without markings of any kind. Nice form 
with a satiny, frosty finish. A. M. ‘48.$1.00 

CHANCELLOR (Lothrop ‘55) ML. 42 in. 
(Esquire) X (lolite x Blue Dusk) . Large and 
impressive near self of dark violet. Stand- 
ards are conical and well held. Falls flare 
widely. Fertile both ways. May well be Mrs. 
LGthrOmrs, DeSti\s-. pase Seater, Silt ote $15.00 

CHAR-MAIZE (D. Lyon ‘49) M. 38 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Aztec Copper). Rich yellow with 
undertones of chartreuse. Flowers are large, 
ruffly, and have very heavy substance. 
Quality: Pluss Ac Ms) 2ec 4 ate ares $3.50 

CHERIE (D. Hall ‘47) EM. 36 in. (Golden 
Eagle X Sdlg.) X (Fantasy). The most fa- 
mous of all the Flamingo pinks. This has a 
flaring form, and the light pink flowers have 
good substance. Has been much used in 
hybridizing with great success. A. M. ‘49. 
Dykesn Medal <5. bon ror esa weenie uae $2.50 

CHERRY FLIP (Schreiner ‘51) EM. 34 in. (In- 
volving Mulberry Rose and Pink Sdlgs.). 
Bright deep pink with wonderful landscape 
value. This free-bloomer has a fiery tan- 
gerine beard $2.00 

CHINOOK PASS (Norton ‘50) M. 36 in. (Syl- 
via Murray X Gloriole). Gorgeous non-fad- 
ing light blue with lots of class and charm. 
Flowers are large and heavily substanced. 
Candelabra branching. H. M. ‘51....$1.50 



CHIQUITA (Knowlton ‘51) ML. 36 in. 
(Amigo X Wabash). The pale blue-lav- 
ender standards are closed and firmly held; 
the flaring deep velvety blue-purple falls are 
edged with the color of the standards. This 
flower has charm plus as both standards and 
fallsiarertittied abisuM 2.5 lise) oa. $3.00 

CHIVALRY (Wills ‘44) ML. 36 in. (Missouri 
X Great Lakes). Ruffled medium blue of 
very heavy substance. This great iris has all 
good points, form, charm, appeal, fine bloom 
placement on well branched stalks, and is a 
vigorous grower. A. M. ‘46 Dykes Medal 
-4-J¢ Pictured. on, page 44 29 ee $1.00 

CHUMSTICK (Plough ’56). See introductions. 

CLARA B (Muhlestein ‘52) ML. 37 in. (Chan- 
tilly) X (Hall’s 42-10 x Loomis’ SQ-72). 
White with lemon gold border on standards 
and falls. This border is heavily laced and 
crimped. This is proving a fine breeder for 
the lace edges now so popular...... $4.00 

CINNAMON TOAST (Sass ‘53) ML. 36 in. 
(Involving Midwest Gem, Prairie Sunset, 
Flora Zenor, and Aleppo Plain). Large, bold 
cream ground plicata sanded red brown. The 
standards are heavily flushed while the falls 
have a wide border. One of the finest new 
varieties. The strong plants produce heavy, 
well-branched stalks. H. M. ‘53....$12.00 

CLEAR SAILING (DeForest ‘50) M. 36 in. 
(Tiffanja X Coritica). Very clean lemon 
yellow in a flaring flower of nice form and 
finish. Fresh and appealing. Fine in a clump. 
2A EA tO SY RIC ARES Ae EE Siam Be $2250 

CLIFFDELL (Norton ‘52) ML. 38 in. (Alexia 
Sdig. X Cascade Splendor). Blend of brown 
and gold with a flush of orchid-rose on the 
falls. The edges of both standards and falls 
are crimped and laced. Attractive, and really 
passes on the lace edges to its progeny. 

CLIFFS OF DOVER (Fay ‘53) M. 36 in. (New 
Snow X Cahokia). Grand new white, large, 
flaring, and ruffled. The substance is heavy. 
Beard is light yellow. A. M. ‘55....$7.50 

CLOUDCAP (DeForest ‘50) M. 40 in. (Pikes 
Peak Pink) X ((Salar x Sandia) x Prairie 
Sunset) . Largest and tallest of the tangerine 
bearded pinks. Much in demand by hybrid- 
izers. Parent of my new pink, Truly Fair. 

[pla Tab ete ark ae On Aa eR $4.00 

CLOUD PARADE (Plough ‘56). See introduc- 
tions. 

COCK PHEASANT (Whiting ‘51) ML. 34 in. 
Baghdad X Garden Flame). Glowing garnet 
or tapestry red with overlay of terra cotta on 
falls. Of nice form with good substance and 
Linishmeevy ellepranched qs cete is sere ton $2.00 

COGNAC (Whiting ‘51) L. 38 in. (Prairie 
Sunset X Veishea). Glowing amber-tan self 
with large, wide flowers. Stalks are tall and 
strong and branching is fair. Vigorous and 
ALTA GUIVG Mi mee Mohs SG aes at teste on eee eN $1.00 

COLOCKUM (Plough ‘56). See introductions. 

COLONEL PRIMROSE (DeForest ‘51) M. 38 
in. (Ola Kala X Tobacco Road). Sparkling 
lemon chrome self of excellent substance. 
Domed standards and horizontally flaring 
rUitledstalisuetsmiar kre. 4 a ocsccee $3.00 

COLORCADE (Tompkins ‘52) ML. 37 in. 
(Veishea X Bronzed Copper) . Smooth blend 
of copper-orange and rose-red. The falls 
sport a blue flush and chocolate red hafts. 
Form is tailored and finish is leathery . $3.00 

COLOR CARNIVAL (DeForest ‘49) EM. 37 in. 
(Spindrift) X ((Salar x Sandia) x Prairie 
Sunset). Rich pink with tangerine beard. 
Upper part of falls is colored bright purple. 
Striking and startling. H. M. ‘50....$2.50 

COLORGLO (Schreiner 53) M. 40 in. (Idanha 
X Rainbow Room). Colorful blend of buff- 
beige standards and falls of fawn and helio- 
trope with a lavender blaze. Flowers are 
large, substance and form are good. Pictured 
OF}; DAGe) Durem a Paice Peat sia areas $5.00 

COLOR HARMONY (Mitchell-LaFrenz ‘54) 
EM. 40 in. (Sultan’s Robe X Mitchell Sdlg.) . 
Blended bicolor. Standards are golden buff 
flushed bluish violet. Falls same edged 
golden buff. Unusual coloring in this flaring 
beauty. Good substance.......... $12.50 

COLOR SARGEANT (H. Hall ’49) ML. 37 in. 
(From two Sdigs.). Rich red of large size 
and good form. Golden brown beard. Tall 
and=welb*branchied =.) asm eer tee $3.00 

COLUMBIA (Tompkins ‘52) ML. 36 in. (Sib 
to Courtesy) X (Annabel x Narian). Me- 
dium blue. Flowers are full, with wide petals, 
heavy substance, and gleaming finish. Well 
branched and long blooming. H. M. ‘52. 
SE ate he OM Te ie tie ee Ee oe SPO 

CONCORD VELVET (Crosby ’52) M. 38 in. 
(Wm.A. Setchell X Sable) . Large well formed 
flowers of rich deep purple. Well branched. 

SUVA Rr) ease N nich 2 edn ce. | eee eae Me Eee $2.00 
CONFETTI (Schreiner ‘49) M. 36 in. ( (Mme. 

L. Aureau x Siegfried) x Ruth Pollock) X 
(Lady of Shallot). Well branched pink pli- 
cata with large, heavily substanced, flaring 
flowers. Stippling is rose pink on cream. 
Biers Oana tae cians ih aoe ree ee $1.00 

CONGO (Schreiner ‘53) M. 36 in. (Ethiope 
Queen X Velvet Dusk). Very dark red pur- 
ple with black undertones. The large flowers 
are well displayed on widely branched stalks. 
AP alerts Tce eae Yet Ae Ties “ss en re, ate $6.00 

CONQUEST (Marx ‘52) EM 30 in. (Snoqual- 
mie X Capitola). Full, well rounded, Mohr 
type flower of grayed-lavender coloring. At- 
tractive, vigorous, and hardy....... $5.00 

CONSTANT COMMENT (D. Hall ‘54) M. 36 
in. (Two Sdlgs.) Apricot pink self with a 
heavy red-orange beard. Flowers are large 
and heavily substanced with finely notched 
edgesaHusky grower isis ee ee $8.00 

CORDOLON (Schreiner ‘53) ML. 40 in. 
(Gypsy Rose X Alpine Glow). Beautiful 
blend of rose and tan. Flowers are large and 
with heavy substance and help prolong the 
EIS UEEASON a. Westy A a ee $5.00 

CORONATION RED (H. Hall ‘53) M. 39 in. 
(Color Sargeant X Garden Glory) . Glowing, 
non-fading oxblood red with the standards 
slightly lighter in tone. The flaring falls 
have a velvety finish and are clean-hafted. 
Rich orange beard. Wide branched and vig- 
orous. Very brilliant and fine. H. C. ‘52. 
SLAY aS td aad. 8 areal yee Tee a $5.00 



CORONATION TAPESTRY (Craig ‘53) M. 36 
in. (Gay Senorita X Joppa Parrot) . Strangely 
blended and veined bi-color. This is rich 
and striking in mahogany, lilac, rose, gold, 
AC, LOW Pte tl eral ele oka ibte way sitiatierets $7.50 

COTTON CANDY (Sass ‘53) ML. 36 in. (In- 
volving The Red Douglas, Prairie Sunset, 
Amenti, Flora Zenor, etc.). Light pink with 
coral beard. Petals are well rounded and 
COPE AS TIAEINIG fil ce en buses tes oes $3.00 

COUNTRY BUTTER (Sass ‘53) ML. 36 in. 
(Sable x Starless Night) X ((Snowking x 
Sdig.) x Ola Kala). Bright deep butter yel- 
low of heavy substance. Unusual pedigree 
may make it useful for hybridizing. H. M. 
ESA Mane re tan.) rake dictate tance otcee lemusshansaaas See a $3.50 

CREAM CHIFFON (Innes ‘53) M. 38 in. 
(Blue Rhythm X Ruth) . A sensational flower 
from an unusual cross. Standards are light 
canary; falls are creamy with canary beard. 
A big frothy cream of fine form on a tall, 
very well branched stalk. Very fine. . .$4.50 

CRIMSON GLAZE (Craig ‘50) M. 40 in. (Na- 
ranja X Rich Raiment). Medium sized red 
bi-color with brown influence. There is a 
crimson glaze on the falls and a white accent 
under the beard. Mr. Craig, as well as Mr. 
Tompkins, is getting reds from the plicatas. 

$1.50 
CREAM COCKATOO (Keith) M. 34 in. (may 

be sport of: California Gold X Happy Days 
or may be California Gold X Zebra). This is 
listed for the hybridizer mainly. The foliage 
is variable, running from all green to all 
white with some fans variegated and others 
nicely striped. The white tips sun scald and 
turn brown. The flower is quite large and of 
a clear light yellow. It is semi-flaring in form. 
Crossed with Mary Randall pollen, this pro- 
duced several all white seedlings (foliage) 
which died in the seed bed and several all 
green seedlings which are to bloom in 1956. 
Cream Cockatoo is not a sturdy grower but 
may produce something unusual. A pink iris 
with foliage of Zebra would be a sensation. 
Mr. Keith consented to let me list this inter- 
esting variety so that hybridizers might have 
access to it for breeding. Earliest orders will 
receive the most uniformly striped fans. 

$2.50 
CRISPETTE (Schreiner ‘54) M. 34 in. (Involv- 

ing Harriet Thoreau, Angelus, Matula, etc.) . 
This deep orchid beauty gives a feeling of 
sturdiness and massiveness yet it is ruffled 
and the petal edges are fluted and lace 
Bane eicMai oe eles ates eet are $10.00 

CRITERION (G. Douglas ‘51) ML. 38 in. (Ex- 
travaganza X Wabash). Large new amoena 
with white standards and deep violet blue 
falls edged in white. Showy and fine. H. M. 
BSD DREN RR: RPhaae Gael Sarees ae mens $5.00 

CRYSTAL CLEAR (Craig ‘51) M. 34 in. (Pu- 
rissima X Capitola). Smooth blue with a 
faint green tinge. Full Mohr type flower. 
Distinct looking and hardy........ $4.50 

CURTIS A (Van Slyke ‘54) ML. 38 in. (Sib. to 
Hit Parade X Pink Tower). A new light pink 
beauty that is large and full formed. The 
broad petals are lightly ruffled. Form, fin- 
ish, and growth habit are all good. . .$7.50 
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CUSTARD (Craig ‘50) M. 38 in. (Rich Rai- 

ment X Mitchell Sdig.). Large soft creamy 

yellow sprinkled with cinnamon. An attrac- 
tive plicata of heavy substance and lustrous 
Finish oh feo ne ete ahaa eee en eI ee $1.00 

DAFFY (DeForest ‘'47) M. 38 in. (Adelanto 

X Tiffany). Fancy plicata. The ground color 
is creamy white. Standards are flushed ma- 
roon. Falls are peppered, striped, half-and- 
half and all variations between. Interesting 
iN) [CHONTD. Coata eens ene Ne tee eanar teem ‘ 

DAMASCUS BLADE (C. White ‘53) M. 38 in. 
(Involving Quaker Mischief. %4 onco. 
blood). An exotic steel gray with a light 
blue blaze in the falls. There are some shad- 
ings of mauve-pink and brown, but the ef- 
fect is gray. Sensationally different—a real 
breeder's triumph ice sae cc cnas eee $7.50 

DANCING DEB (Tompkins ‘52) ML. 38 in. 
(Delilah x Seashell Sdig.) X (Jake). Nicely 
formed flower in clear, light heliotrope. The 
petals are broad and ruffled. Falls are flar- 
Po edesMiit- OD eae te ies ol ee Penh goles $3.50 

DANCING TIGER (Schreiner ‘53) M. 38 in. 
(Two Sdlgs.). Beautiful new yellow-ground 
plicata marked with brown. A big improve- 
ment in this color class, this is bright and 
showy with fine form and good growing 
PAD LES* Sia Gre wag ences Faroe Rae ee ceo ioe $6.00 

DANCING WATERS (Sass ‘50) M. 36 in. 
(Blue Shimmer X ?). White plicata trimmed 
in bright blue. Fine form, heavy substance, 
andssmooth finish ~ as. once eee te $2.00 

DANUBE WAVE (Schreiner ‘47) M. 38 in. 
(Anitra X Narain). Clear marine-blue of 
fine form with flaring ruffled petals. Popu- 
Pap AG RIM Dy hits tak cee» eoretaeee ee arenas $1.00 

DARK BOATMAN (P. Cook ‘54) M. 34 in. 
(Black Forest X Sdlg. involving Modoc, 
Sable, and Black Wings). Much sought after 
dark beauty. Standards are deep violet and 
falls are black with violet tinge. Deep violet 
beard. Haft is clean, and flower is well sub- 
Sftanced:sHigkMi D4 vio uiaee ain vem ener $20.00 

DARK CHOCOLATE (Murray '54) EM. 36 in. 
(Tobacco Road X Grand Marshal). Large 
dark chocolate brown self. Petals are wide. 
Form is flaring. Well liked here last season. 
ard) HoaMac54Ue Soke eee $18.00 

DARK FIRE (Tompkins ‘49) ML. 38 in. (Red- 
ward X Cape Bon) X (Ebony Echo). Large 
flower of dark brownish red. There is a 
blackish sheen on the falls. Fine blood here 
to carry on red breeding........... $1.50 

DARK MELODY (Sass ‘51) ML. 36. in. 
(( (Midwest Gem x Dore) x Prairie Sunset) 
x Flora Zenor) X (Aleppo Plain x Sdlg.). 
Lemon ground plicata with all over pattern 
of dark purple. Beard is brown. Different. 
a A er a Reet em aL mre SR $2.00 

DARK TOWER (Mitchell ‘50) M. 36 in. 
(Snow Flurry X Chivalry). Large ruffled 
dark blue of nice form and good substance. 
Strong stalk, well branched........ $1.50 

DAWN PINK (Nesmith ‘53) ML. 38 in. (Bar- 
bara Luddy x Sdlg.) X (Courtier). Bi-tone 
with standards of clear shell pink and falls 
of deeper azalea pink. Heavy substance and 
non-fading. Gives a very pink effect. H. M. 
Rab ete SEU SU Ania T'S: $7.00 



DAWN REFLECTION (Stevens ‘48) M. 36 in. 
(Tiffany) X ((Miss California x (Rewa x 
New Dawn) ) x (Mme. L. Aureau)). Very 
large plicata. Ground color is ivory with 
falls lightly marked rose pink and stand- 
ards more heavily marked and suffused lilac 
BFK VEY. OLING e'cratas ens serene kee ected $2.50 

DAZZELIER (D. Hall ‘52) L. 40 in. (Ola 
Kala X Wm. Miller Sdlg.). Large, rich 
golden-orange. Reminds one of the dazzling 
brilliance of the setting sun........ $3.50 

DEEP MAROON (Muhlestein ‘52) M. 30 in. 
(Rubeo x Garden Magic) X (Garden Glory) . 
Smooth dark maroon red with standards a 
little lighter than the falls. Velvety finish, 
Good sbranchinigsene. topes ee eae $6.00 

DEMURE (Nesmith ’54) EM. 38 in. (Un- 
known). Reverse bicolor with standards of 
Orient pink and falls of creamy white. There 
is a flush of pink and yellow each side of 
the pink tangerine beard. The ruffled flower 
is of semi-flaring form. Wide branching. 
Differentye gs toa eC eer eee ew $8.00 

DESERT DUSK (Nesmith ‘51) ML. 40 in. 
(Flora Campbell x Sequatchie) X (Mio- 
belle). Rich blend of tan and brown. Stand- 
ards are slightly lighter. Falls have a blaze 
of iridescent purple. Good form and sub- 
stance here. Stalks are strong and well 
branchecitiyrcaicsrec ies are oe Soe $1.00 

DESERT TAN (Murray ‘54) EM. 40 in. (Sib. 
to Dark Chocolate). Large golden tan self 
of fine form. Attractive and showy. .$10.00 

DESERT TWILIGHT (Miess ‘52) M. 40 in. 
(Sierra Snow X Ming Yellow). Pastel shade 
of violet-lobelia with warm mauvewood 
brown hafts. Golden yellow beard. Large 
flowers with domed standards and flaring 
falls. Heavy substance. H. M. ‘52. Pictured 
OL SAGE LO Ve aah ara a ee bee a he ats $7.50 

DIANEVA (F. Cook ‘53) EM. 36 in. (Blue 
Shimmer X Snow Velvet). Plicata. White 
ground with bright violet markings. Large 
size, fine form, and excellent substance. 
tt ek AS I A Pe OER ti oib Ore $7.50 

DOLLY VARDEN (D. Hall ‘50) M. 37 in. 
(Fantasy X Courtier). Large, rich, flamingo 
pink with salmon cast. Good form, clean 
haft. Well branched stalk. H. M. ‘50. $5.00 

DREAM DANCE (Larsen ‘54) EML. 36 in. 
(Sdig.: involving Happy Days, Moonlight, 
Candlelight, Los Angeles, etc.) X (Bryce 
Canyon). Light golden tan self with a 
mother-of-pearl area in center of falls. 
Lovely and different. H. M. ‘55....$15.00 

DREAMY (Linse ‘53) ML. 37 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Cloud Castle). Very large ruffled 
white of unusual crepe texture like a bowl 
of freshly popped popcorn. Vigorous and 
strong growing. White even to the beard. 
Shoe BOT RAN, co cis LS te a et $6.00 

DRESS REHEARSAL (Lapham ‘54) EM. 36 in. 
(Redward X Pacemaker). Large, wide-pet- 
aled, smooth, rich red self. Coloring is even 
and heat resistant. Beard is dark yellow. 
On SE PENA ak tee). Re A, $10.00 

EASTERMOHR (Weidner ‘53) M. 40 in. 
(Wm. Mohr X Easter Morn). Very large, 
full, ruffled medium blue. Cupped stand- 
ards and semi-flaring falls. Strong well 
branched stalks. Good grower..... $14.00 

EASTMONT (Plough ‘56). See introductions. 

EBONY ECHO (Tompkins ‘48) ML. 34 in. 
(Cape Bon X Casa Morena). Large, broad- 
petaled, and heavily ruffled flower of flaring 
horizontal form. Velvety carmine red with 
a black sheen. Extremely heavy substance. 
Wonderful parent. A. M. ’53....... $3.50 

ECHO VALLEY (Kerr ‘52) EM. 35 in. (Or- 
mohr X Wabash). White background pli- 
cata with red violet stitching and markings. 
Flaring form. Unusual pedigree. H. C. ‘51. 
Pee WEEP A CAM NIT. abe oe ey 28 $4.00 

ELIZABETH OF ENGLAND (Miles ‘46) M. 36 
in. (Typhoon X Lagoon). Non-fading, light 
azure blue of excellent form. Proving of 
value to hybridizers. H. M. ‘52..... See 

EL PASO (Kleinsorge ‘49) M. 34 in. (Tobacco 
Road X Goldbeater). Bright orange brown 
of luminous, metallic finish. Flaring form. 
Good: branching.) Hi Max 50's. . ane ee $1.00 

EMPRESS EUGENIE (D. Lyon ‘52) M. 37 in. 
(Char-Maize X Cordovan). Rich empire 
yellow of flaring form and heavy substance. 
Very large with a glistening finish. H. M. 
PEST ah he acon aoe Meet ears te PRC ae $2.50 

ENGRAVED (Craig ‘52) EM. 38 in. (Mariposa 
Mia X Capitola). Strange and lovely onco- 
bred of white with an over-all pattern of 
steel-like engraving. Popular. H. M. ‘53. 

ENVOY (DeForest ‘49) M. 34 in. (Ethiope 
Queen X Sass Sdlg.). Near black falls and 
red-black standards. Wide and velvety. A 
glowing iris that is well liked....... $2.00 

ESCAPADE (Tompkins ‘52) ML. 36 in. (Tu- 
nisian Gold X Cascade Splendor) . Rich glow- 
ing orchid with a shimmering golden border 
and deep golden beard. Of nice form with 
broad ruffled petals of heavy substance and 
smooth finish. A favorite here...... $5.00 

EVA SLOAN (Faught ‘53) M. 36 in. (Sdlg. x 
' IIlinois Sunshine). A beauty in light yellow 

and white from the creator of Cahokia and 
Pierre Menard. Beautiful form and good 
substance in this attractive newcomer. 
Sr Ae ge Ba Gh: at Mh eNO he ee a es $12.50 

FABULOUS KATE (Muhlestein 50) M. 38 in. 
(Late Sun x Radiant) X (Pink Formal). 
Very large bright medium yellow of beauti- 
fully flaring, ruffled form. Stalks are strong 
and well branched. A top notch iris. H. M. 
eed koe ee OR e EE ae TM ain. gr Petey me Bane $2.00 

FAIRY DANCE (Linse ‘55) M. 36 in. (Rip- 
ples X The Capitol). Lovely light campa- 
nula violet self with blue-tipped yellow 
beard. Form is horizontally flaring. Stand- 
ards are well held and the whole flower is 
FUttled SRM Ree ai Gite ee Weiss $20.00 

FAIRY FANCY (Sass ‘53) ML. 36 in. (Pretty 
Pansy Sdlg.). A deeper and brighter version 
of Pretty Pansy. Ground color is chalk white 
with overlay of blue-purple. White throat. 
Mery st lovely six een cop eters Mintee $3.50 
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FANCY FEATHER (Muhlestein ‘52) ML. 36 
in. (Rare Marble) X (Salar x Gold Ruffles) . 
Bi-tone plicata that is unique. Standards are 
golden tan. Falls are medium yellow bor- 
dered bright mahogany red. Should make 
an interesting subject for hybridizing $3.00 

FANCYWORK (Craig ‘51) M. 40 in. ( (Tif- 
fany x Los Angeles) x Sib) X (Capitola). 
Oncobred fancy plicata. Burgundy self intri- 
cately and delicately patterned with deeper 
burgundy. Colorful, tall, and a good grower. 
eM AEN ery ke Oana te a ae ae ee $7.50 

FANTASIA (Tompkins ‘49) M. 38 in. (Casa 
Morena X Grand Canyon). Large flower in 
blended tones of violet, purple, and rose. 
Good form, and the broad petals have good 
substance. Very colorful and fine... .$1.00 

FANTASY (D. Hall ‘47) M. 34 in. (Involving 
Lullaby, Dauntless, Rameses, W. R. Dykes, 
and Morocco Rose). Exotic tangerine 
bearded orchid pink. Flowers are broad, flar- 
ing, and heavily substanced. Fine parent. 
BIC EES AU ae bani pe Cheah ai Ly Oe ame cane detares $2.00 

FIREBIRD (Tompkins ‘54) ML. 38 in. ( (Cape 
Bon x Seashell) x Sib.) X (Color Carnival) . 
Hollyhock red to aster purple with fiery red 
beard. Interesting blood here to widen the 
field for red beards. Vigorous grower. $15.00 

FIRE DANCE (Fay ‘47) M. 37 in. (Elsa Sass 
x Orloff) X (Sib.). A very red plicata. 
Flower is well rounded and flaring. Stand- 
ards are heavily marked wine red; falls are 
buff, edged in red. Colorful. H. M. ‘47 

FIRST VIOLET (DeForest ‘52) 
(Chivalry X Spanish Peaks). Large ruffled 
flower in manganese violet. Clean haft and 
lighter beard. A grand new variety displayed 
ona sturdy stalk. A. M. ‘55. Pictured on page 
16 $15.00 

FLAMBOYANCE (Tompkins ‘52) M. 36 in. 
(Sonatine x (Veishea x Copper River) ) X 
(Mulberry Rose). Very large and colorful 
blend of purple, rose, and violet. Substance 
is leathery. Petals are wide and have a 
crimped edges sci0s ses ecards $3:50 

FLAMINGO BAY (Muhlestein ‘53) EM. 36 in. 
(Salmon Shell X Pink Formal). Vivid deep 
flamingo pink. The large flower has fine 
form, good substance, and color plus. 
eRe PETAR? ow atch, old Ey eID, cog i $10.00 

FLIGHT LEADER (Whiting ‘52) ; 
(Blue Monarch x Blue Triumph) X (Great 
Lakes). Large flower of wistaria blue. Domed 
standards and flaring falls. Beard is white 
tipped yellow. Heavy substance and glisten- 
ing texture. Tall and widely branched. Good 
VIGOrOUS QrOWEL bi Giatsict niente eee $2.00 

FOR SURE (Linse 53) EM. 38 in. (Lady Mohr 
X Painted Desert). Medium to large ruffled 
flowers of creamy tan with margins of ecru. 
Falls are washed with violet around the 
beard in a manner of a diffused signal patch. 
Richer and more vivid than Lady Mohr. 
Pee HALE ORR TT Area end KR rasa ts $8.50 

FOXFIRE (Fox ‘52) M. 40 in. (Bryce Canyon 
X Ola Kala). Rich deep yellow of large size. 
There is a lighter area below the beard. Ex- 
cellent form. This has created a sensation 
wherever seen. H. M.’53'.......... $5.00 
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FRANCES CRAIG (Craig ‘52) M. 40 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Capitola). Immense pale grayed 
lavender oncobred. Excellently formed with 
fine substance and quality. A. M. ‘55.$8.00 

FRANCES KENT (DeForest ‘51) M. 38 in. 
(Loomis’ SQ-72) X (Melitza x Sdlg.). A 
truly exquisite pastel extravaganza from 

pink breeding. Standards are chartreuse 
cream flushed pink. Falls are cream with 
pink-tangerine beard. Ruffled and flaring. 
AEM 324 Bite Sc Oe ET nae neg $5.00 

FRONTIER DAYS (Tompkins ‘53) ML. 38 in. 
(Bandit X Technicolor). Large broad pet- 
aled flowers of rich, bright, near cardinal red. 
Good substance and finish. Well branched 
stalks and an excellent grower..... $10.00 

FROST GLINT (Whiting ‘51) ML. 35 in. 
(Vatican Purple X West Point). Cold blue 
white of heavy substance. Domed standards 
and widely flaring falls. H. M. ‘51...$1.00 

FROSTY (Craig ‘50) ML. 42 in. (Tiffany x Los 
Angeles) X (Mitchell Sdlg.). Beautifully 
ruffled plicata with white ground and stip- 
pled violet border. Very contrasty and fine. 

$3.00 
FUTURAMIC (Plough ‘56). See introductions. 

GALA FINALE (DeForest ‘50) M. 38 in. (Vi- 
sion of Mirza X Firecracker). Vivid plicata 
that gives a very red effect. Background is 
bright yellow and plicata markings are bright 
dark red. Gay and brilliant. H. M. ‘52.$2.00 

GALLANT KNIGHT (Tompkins ‘53) ML. 38 
in. (Prairie Fire X Garden Glory). Rich ma- 
hogany red blend of medium large size. Sub- 
stance is heavy and the velvety petals have a 
nice glow. Placement is fine on tall well 
branched stalks ;H-G. ‘5)laet eee $5.00 

GARNET GLOW (Sass ‘51) ML. 38 in. (In- 
volving Rameses, Midwest Gem, Prairie Sun- 
set, and Matula). A decided color break is 
this bright garnet red with red beard. Flow- 
ers are large and flaring with good substance 
and smooth finish. Excellent and vigorous 
grower. ‘’The Beard’’ moves on to a new 
COloriaktM 7 D2 aera eee eee eee $4.00 

GAY BORDER (DeForest ‘49) EM. 36 in. 
(Tiffanja X Sib to Patrice). Large white 
ground plicata bordered maroon red. Bright 

travaganza X Wabash). Grand new amoena 
with white standards and rich blue purple 
falls. Larger than most of this type, this 
boasts fine form and heavy substance. Thick 
orange beard. HiiM. 749 3.5. ere oe $7.00 

GAY ORCHID (Muhlestein ‘49) EM. 36 in. 
(Nylon X Golden Eagle). Rich tangerine 
bearded orchid of flaring form. Smooth and 
Attractive DH Min 9 po ee oe $1550 

GAY PAREE (Plough ‘56). See introductions. 
GAZA (Jory ‘49) EM. 35 in. (Grace Mohr 

Sdig. X Capitola). Large oncobred of clay 
pink coloring. Unusual and lovely. Goo 
Grower 8 Asie 2 ORR ae eee S25 

GENE WILD (Craig ‘52) ML. 36 in. (Rich 
Raiment X Joseph’s Mantle). Charm and 
class are the keynote of this rich fancy pli- 
cata of all-over pattern wine rose on white. 
Form is flaring and waved. H. M. ‘54. 
Lod SAS, sada Set Wat tp atten fe aie teste ae $10.00 



GINGER (Schreiner ‘53) ML. 37 in. (Involy- 
ing Bryce Canyon, Prairie Sunset, Casa Mo- 
rena, etc.) . Spicy, lacquered, ginger-colored 
blend. Here is a classy rich thing that shows 
its great breeding. A fine grower... . $4.00 

GLISTENING COPPER (Muhlestein ‘53) ML. 
32 in. (Honeyflow) X (Prairie Sunset x 
Tobacco Road). New copper that fairly 
glows. Intense coloring in a medium to 
large flower of heavy substance and flaring 
form. A crowd stopper. H. C. ‘51. ..$8.00 

GOLDEN CROWN (Kleinsorge ‘54) M. 36 in. 
(Spanish Fandango) X (Cascade Splendor 
x Sdig.) . New, very large and wide variegata. 
Standards are old gold and falls are rich 
brownish-maroon. Form is flaring. Try this 
richly colored beauty = © ea. aise $15.00 

GOLDEN GLEAM (Miess ‘51) M. 38 in. (Tif- 
fanja X Tobacco Road). Rich dandelion 
yellow self with darker veining on the falls 
indicating its plicata blood. eek heavy 
textured flowers on sturdy stalk. H. M. ‘52. 

GOLDEN HAWK (K. Smith ‘51) 
(Cascade Splendor) X (Sdlg. x Spun Gold) 
Large and wide medium yellow on a tall 
stalk. Form is semi-flaring. Very florifer- 
OUSHE FT SEIN SD Ze aeba ere r ae iene cera $18.00 

GOLDEN PLOVER (DeForest ‘50) M. 38 in. 
(Calderilla X Tobacco Road). Large golden 
tan with a brilliant shimmer of gold dust. 
Flowers are wide and well spaced on a ttall 
StS avid cd Viel ee ieee Gee uh ke see $3.00 

GOLDEN RUSSET (D. Hall ‘46) M. 40 in. 
(Invictus x Sdlg.) X (Golden Eagle). One 
of the largest iris grown. Color is a clear 
golden russet self. Very popular. H. M. ‘47. 
MM ERLER ARS ctres Pare eo Vos at ghee seakt ot Bases $1.50 

GOLDEN SHELL (Goodman ‘54) M. 38 in. 
(New Gold X Spun Gold). Clear golden yel- 
low without other color. Form and sub- 
stance are good as is the branching. . $10.00 

GOLDEN SUNSHINE (Schreiner ‘52) M. 38 in. 
(Goldbeater X Jasmine). Soft, pure, bright 
light yellow. Attractive form. A spot of sun- 
light for your garden. H. M. ’54....$5.00 

GOLDEN TWILIGHT (Tompkins ‘53) M. 38 
in. (Cascade Splendor X Honeyflow). 
Smooth blend of rich golden apricot. A lus- 
cious color enhanced by heavy substance, 
excellent form, ruffled flaring falls, and well 
branched stalks S150 

GOLD RUFFLES (Muhlestein ‘47) ML. 36 in. 
(Mary Rich Lyon X Midwest Gem). Large 
ey ruffled medium yellow. Very fine 

GOLD SOVEREIGN (Whiting ‘49) 
(Ola Kala X Rocket). Very vivid deep or- 
ange yellow. Medium sized flowers with fair 
branching. Much in demand because of the 
intense color. Vigorous and hardy. A. M. 
(S38. Pictured.on Ppageso.. .)..4)-"- see. =2 $1.50 

GRACIOUS LADY (C. Taylor ‘52) EM. 34 in. 
(Lake George X Great Lakes). Large, flar- 
ing tailored powder blue with smooth fin- 
ish. Clean and clear without haft markings 
or texture veining. From the same cross that 
produced Blue Valley for Mr. Kenneth 
SIV se te he ee ale ei ek il ate says $2.00 

GREAT DAY (Tompkins ‘53) ML. 36 in. 
(Ebony Echo X Manana). Rich carmine red 
with black overtones. This could be well 
called an improved Ebony Echo. It is larger 
and more-brilliants AsM.053. 6 oa. $15.00 

GREEN MOHR (Muhlestein ‘51) ML. 37 in. 
(Wm. Mohr X Chosen). Gray-green-char- 
treuse self. Falls have a light lavender flush. 
Full Mohr shape. Exotic and very unusual. 
SNA eater a ce Re eae Ue ee a $2.00 

GREEN PASTURES (Heller ‘47) EM. 40 in. 
(Old Ironsides X Oregon Sunshine). Char- 
truese yellow pastel self with a touch of blue 
at tip of beard. This iris has the greenest 
effect of any iris in commerce. May produce 
that ‘“Green’’ that so many hybridizers are 
WOr kta stOneuckea Ii hh takes ee Sila2 

GREEN SPOT (P. Cook ‘51) E. 10 in. (Sdlg. 
X Yellow Pumila). Nice flaring white flower 
with a 2 in. spot of bright green below the 
beard. This is the only dwarf iris listed in 
thelcataloga.H tdi ol wie sy sears $1.50 

GROS GRAIN (Craig ‘50) ML. 30 in. (Wm. 
Mohr) X (Purissima x Gudrun). Full Mohr- 
type flower of medium size. Color is gray 
lilac heavily veined violet. Nice flaring form. 
Vigorous and a good grower........ $1.50 

GUSSIE (Corey ‘53) ML. 34 in. (Chantilly) X 
(Daybreak x Midwest Gem). Lavender- 
orchid self with lemon beard. Substance is 
heavy. This iris has the heaviest crimped 
and laciest edges of any in commerce. In 
heavy demand by hybridizers who want to 
keep apace of the demand for lace edged 
IVES Bei week waean eek ie Weert ae eget $12.00 

GYPSY CLASSIC (DeForest ‘'50) M. 36 in. 
(Nightingale) X (Prairie Sunset x Tobacco 
Road) . Rich new flower of henna and golden 
brown, this is very wide, flaring, with a rich 
Granger Deard. bt Miyt2 care se alee $4.00 

HALOLIGHT (Schreiner ‘53) ML. 42. (Alpine 
Glow X Gypsy Rose). Smooth blend of 
golden buff and apricot tan. Form and 
branching are superb. Good grower. . $10.00 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY (D. Hall ‘52) M. 35 in. 
(Two Sdlgs.). Large, ruffled, full formed, 
deep pink. Beard is deep tangerine, and 
edges of flower petals are serrated. Vigor- 
ous grower. A. M. ‘54. Pictured on page 
[RS eve ay k Ben Man ipm ata Mat ir, MRA tho $5.00 

HAPPY VALLEY (Miess ‘50) M. 38 in. 
(Mountain Sky X Narain). Lovely, large, 
flaring medium blue of heavy substance. 
Well branched strong sturdy stems. Vigor- 
OUS PER eae Sao cope el tamer ee ee $2.50 

HARBOR BLUE (Schreiner ‘'54) ML. 38 in. 
(Jane Phillips X Quicksilver). Rich new 
medium blue that is being acclaimed by 
judges and fanciers. Form, substance, finish, 
poise, branching—all seem of the highest 
Cialityce ai WHo ret awn eae $12.00 

HARLEQUIN (Stevens ‘49) ML. 32 in. (Sdlg. 
X Tiffany) . Fancy type plicata. White ground 
is flushed rose wine with stippling of choco- 
late. There is a light area below the orange 
beard. Novel and attractive........ $1.50 

HEADLANDS (Craig ‘50) M. 40 in. (Acro- 
polis x Destiny) X (Great Lakes). Massive, 
tall medium to dark blue of heavy substance 
and all around good quality. ..)...... $2.50 
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HELEN McKENZIE 

HEART'S DESIRE (Wills ‘50) M. 38 in. (Cop- 
per Pink X True Love). Brilliant rose-red 
with deeper red falls. Very smooth finish 
and substance is heavy. Sturdy growth with 
WwiderDranchingi2eyi. stants es Lee $3.00 

HEATHER ROSE (D. Hall ‘50) M. 34 in. 
( (Gay Troubador x Mandalay) x Overture) 
X (Courtier). Large rosy orchid-pink with 
tangerine beard. Form, branching, and 
growth are all good. H. M. ‘51..... $1.50 

HEBRON (Jory ‘49) EM. 32 in. (Grace Mohr 
Sdilg. X Capitola). Odd and exotic brown 
with the Mohr look. Hardy......... $1.50 

HEIGHO (Craig ‘49) M. 38 in. (Purissima X 
Capitola). Rich medium violet blue with 
slight signal patch. Large full flowers of full 
Mohr form. Prolific with tall wiry stems and 
good branching Flies Macd 9m. cures $1.50 

HELEN COLLINGWOOD (K. Smith ‘49) ML. 
40 in. (Extravaganza X Louise Blake) . Large 
beautifully fashioned flower. Standards are 
blue-white; falls are bright violet purple. 
Petals are wide with heavy substance. The 
tall sturdy stalks are well branched and the 
growth is vigorous. A. M. ‘52...... $4.00 

HELEN KENNEDY (Kennedy ‘53) E. 38 in. 
(Snow Flurry X Luna). Attractive light blue 
with wide ruffly petals. Beard is white. Tall 
and well branched. Foliage is very wide. 
Laci OER Oe MO ap et Erne At aN $6.00 

HELEN LOUISE (Lapham ‘52) M. 36 in. (Bar- 
bara Luddy X Paradise Pink). Large broad- 
petaled flower of rich salmon pink with deep 
red tangerine beard. Form and substance are 
good. Vigorous grower. H.C. ’51....$5.00 

HELEN McGREGOR (Graves ‘46) EM. 34 in. 
(Purissima X Cloud Castle). Superb, classi- 
cally formed light blue with very broad petals 
and flaring ruffled falls. Color will fade 
some, so should be planted in partial shade 
for best results. Grand parent. A. M. ‘48. 
Dykes Medal a9 ai Gis Pua, ee $1.00 
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HELEN McKENZIE (Graves ‘50) M. 36 in. 
(Franconia X Mt. Jefferson). Very pure 
white without any other color. Standards are 
domed; falls are flaring. Good placement on | 
well branched stalks. H. M. ‘50..... $3.50 

HELLEBORE (C. Taylor ‘53) M. 38 in. (Gentle 
Florence X Tobacco Road). Attractive 
brownish red from an unusual cross. Form 
and substance are good. Of interest to those 
working for reds as this is a different ap- 
Broach sss «see ame ae to eee ees $10.00 

HERITAGE (D. Hall ‘49) M. 34 in. (Tally Ho 
X Courtier). Deep colored flamingo pink 
with a bright tangerine beard. Nice full pet- 
aled flower of heavy substance and ruffled 
semi-flaring falls. This one is really pink 
and is a vigorous grower. A. M. ‘51. .$2.50 

HIGH HEAVEN (Plough ‘54) M. 38 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Great Lakes). Wide, very heavily 
substanced light to medium blue _ with 
smooth finish. Vigorous grower. This was 
the best of over a hundred seedlings from 
this cross. Pictured on page 12..... $15.00 

HIGH SEAS (Corey ‘52) M. 40 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Cloud Castle). Magnificent large 
cool white with ruffling and superb finish. 
This cross has produced a number of fine 
iris and this one is no exception. Stalks are 
sturdy and well branched. H. M. ‘52. .$5.00 

HIGH TOR (Fielding ‘52) M. 40 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Azure Skies). Huge and ruffled, 
this tall and sturdy iris is a fine garden sub- 
ject. The color is chicory blue with falls 
slightly darker. Free blooming and fragrant. 
Tg 4 ees P Are aaa oe cae ae mee coe Wwcyudhice aes $3.50 

HIGHLAND FLING (Lowry ‘53) M. 36 in. 
(Tiffany) X (San Francisco x Mme. Louis 
Aureau). White ground plicata. The domed 
standards are heavily suffused and stippled 
with dark red-purple. The semi-flaring falls 
are edged with the same color. Firm sub- 
stance, ruffling, and a well branched stalk 
Make tOmann: atinactiventciS ene seeeeieee $3.50 

HI-TIME (D. Hall ‘50) M. 34 in. (Involving 
Golden Eagle, Premier Peach, etc.). Self of 
light golden apricot with deep tangerine 
beard. The medium large flowers have a 
heavy texture and fine form. The stalks are 
strong and branching is good. H. M. ‘50. 
SRR eR ge Mehr ae AS PAN ed $2.00 

HONOR BRIGHT (DeForest ‘51) ML. 38 in. 
(Tiffanja X Firecracker). Bright plicata of 
chrome yellow ground and gold stitching. 
There is an orange flush in the center of 
the flower and an ivory patch in the falls. 
Large, of spreading form, and very different. 
PE Ma ino rire bac cate at ea re Pen $2.00 

HUMMING BIRD (Knowlton ’52) M. 40 in. 
(Snow Flurry X Daybreak). Buff and white 
bicolor. Standards are buff and firmly held;- 
falls are white with buff border and are 
broad and flaring. Ruffled, light, and airy. 
This all adds up to a charming iris. H. M. 
Rev ed eM PE WR an ct $4.00 



ICE CARNIVAL (Watkins-Graves ‘54) M. 38 
in. (Jane Phillips X Mt. Jefferson). Very 
flaring flower with white falls and full stand- 
ards of light azure blue. Frilled and ruffled 
with good substance and branching. A dis- 
tinctive color break. H. M. ‘54..... $14.00 

INCA CHIEF (Mitsch ‘52) ML. 35 in. (Mex- 
ico X Tobacco Road). Large, lustrous, bur- 
nished golden bronze. Very broad petals of 
heavy substance, with lightly ruffled edges. 
A very regal iris. A. M. ‘54. Pictured on 
MAGS tA pate ae eacrieitk tacmiar Rt; Herne $7.50 

INTERLUDE (Sass 51) M. 37 in. ( (Prairie 
Sunset x Matula) x Sunset Serenade) X 
(Mattie Gates). New blend with russet tan 
standards, and falls of ochre red. There is a 
heart shaped blue blaze below the yellow 
Beaty GOlOrtul wrest. 200 et ee ee $2.00 

ITALIAN JOY (Stevens ‘47) ML. 36 in. (Fire- 
light X Copper Rose). Glowing rosy wine 
flushed bronze with falls a deeper shade 
of brilliant fuchsia. Fine garden effect with 
its rich color. Glowing and vivid..... $1.00 

IVORY PETAL (Sass 52) ML. 36 in. (Involv- 
ing Blue Shimmer, Seigfried, etc.). Large 
smoky ivory with blue cast through center of 
flower and around beard. For the lovers of 
the unusual and different.......... $2.00 

IVORY PRINCESS (Whiting ‘50) ML. 38 in. 
(Purissima x Matula) X (White Goddess). 
Warm ivory self with light creamy yellow 
beard. Large, with heavy substance, clean 
haft, good form, and a beautifully branched 
stalk $1.00 

JACK FROST (Corey ‘51) M. 36 in. (Snow 
Flurry) X (Gloriole x Shining Waters) . Ruf- 
fled and flaring with pure white flowers of 
medium size and heavy substance. H. M. 
oP DP ia ae Yona crap NT S| ES 8. EMO are DO Te ah doeD0 

JALLAH EFFENDI (C. White ‘52) M. 30 in. 
(Unknown). Brown bi-color oncobred with 
red and purple splashes. Large with very 
wide petals and a heavy orange beard. 
Hardy, and increases well......... $6.00 

JANE PHILLIPS (Graves ‘50) M. 38 in. 
(Helen McGregor) X (Pale Moonlight x 
Great Lakes). Exquisite bright light blue 
that is non-fading. Of flaring and slightly 
ruffled form. This one has a definite air of 
distinction. Highly commended. A. M. ‘52. 
1.2 gO ee Pie a Ey Aan RN AE DEW bt MOPRBCO FER ol 5 $1.50 

JAVA JEWEL (DeForest ‘51) in. (Rio 
Oro x Prairie Sunset) X (Copper River). 
Metallic old gold self that is very bright. 
A smooth flower of excellent form and sub- 

> eee re) 8) ee en Ger Quelle 4.5 8, 6 |e. Oo el wire, « 

CHIT AY Tao A Daten teh SD AAP RRG Oe naa an a Zee $3.00 
JOEL AGA (White ‘53) EM. 18 in. (Un- 

known). Dark, richly colored oncobred. 
Ground color is buff which is heavily stip- 
pled and splashed with purple. Attractive and 
WOVEl Me Mamet oibicetter aceite sihaver Sven abateyes 

JOSEPH’S MANTLE (Craig ‘49) , 
(China Maid x Tiffany) X (Mitchell Plicata 
Sdlg.). Large, broad petaled plicata of fancy 
type. Background is lemon cream with over- 
all brushing of engcclats brown. Gives dark 
effect $1.50 

JUNE BRIDE (D. Hall 159) M. 30 in. (Two 
Sdigs.). Deep apricot pink with heavy ge- 
ranium-red beard. Large flower of flaring 
form. A luscious beauty. H. M. ‘52. .$5.00 

SUG aS sell oh xO get ale) 19) By Ose" Onc erre \e OUte,..e: ta\6 

JUNE MEREDITH (Muhlestein ‘54) ML. 36 
in. (Party Dress X Pink Fulfillment). In- 
tense, bright, clear pink with ruffly form and 
good substance. A dream flower that is al- 
most too good to be true. Scarce—early 
OVGerSrOn With te Mitwso She ceae cr oie eee $25.00 

JUNE SUNLIGHT (McCormick ‘53) L. 36 in. 
(Treasure Island X Spun Gold). Bright, 
light yellow self with a velvet finish. Very 
clear and clean. Form and substance are 
good and beard is heavy and orange. H. M. 
Bo pee ATEN get NORM OREN GHEY ge aS $10.00 

JUNGLE DRUMS (Plough ‘56). See introduc- 
tions. 

KEENE VALLEY (K. Smith ‘49) EM. 40 in. 
(Lake George X Great Lakes). Dark me- 
dium blue that is large, ruffled, and flaring. 
Flowers are evenly spaced on sturdy, well 
branched: stalks shi M450) waa $2.50 

KEZAR LAKE (Knowlton ‘51) M. 38 in. 
(Great Lakes X Easter Morn). Clear me- 
dium blue self with large flowers. Standards 
are wide and domed. Falls are broad, 
rounded, and flaring. Excellent form and 
heavy substance. Very weather resistant. 
Tall with fine branching. H. M. ‘51. .$3.50 

KIKI (Graves ‘51) M. 39 in. (Helen McGregor 
X Great Lakes). Very fine medium blue 
from a cross of two Dykes Medal winners. 
The color is very clear and there is a frosty 
sheen over all. This beauty is well displayed 
on a strong well branched stalk. H. M. ‘53. 
Been ache coho Mec) Vata ak aid ated ciate oO $8.00 

KIM (McKee ‘51) ML. 36 in. (Wo-Peen X 
Sdig.). A plicata from two white parents. 
Pastel lavender is lightly marked on the 
white background for a beautiful effect. Dif- 
HOT OEE RRS od Oo attr d bein Sean  eae $5.00 

KING DAVID (Craig ‘51) EM. 40 in. (Acrop- 
olis X Capitola). Large rich deep blue pur- 
ple. The heavily substanced flowers show 
Them MONTE VeIMING sewer Mo emeeetveaua are $2.00 

KING’S JESTER (Stevens ‘48) M. 34 in. 
(Mme. L. Aureau X ?). Bizarre fancy type 
plicata. Stitching and feathering of dark 
rosy maroon on white. Falls have dark pur- 
plish brown stripes and veining bringing to 
mind the markings on a butterfly’s wings. 
Sg ee EMS het ASNT och evs Seekers clas $1.00 

KISH (C. White ‘47) E. 18 in. (Unknown). 
Delightful oncobred. Standards are near 
white lightly veined with violet. The falls 
are veined and closely dotted with violet. 
Dull maroon signal patch. Silhouette of this 
variety appears on my name plate. . .$1.00 

KWILSENA (Tompkins ‘51) M. 38 in. (Aria) 
X (Honeyflow x Jasper Agate) . Rich blend of 
cardinal red and chocolate brown. Gives ef- 
fect of red-brown self. Tall and attractive. 
SAM Ree Saintes tees Re a a $5.00 

LADY ALBRIGHT (Muhlestein ‘50) ML. 36 
in. (Veishea X Bronzed Copper). Intensely 
bright blend. Standards are bright copper 
gold; falls are rosy violet flushed blue and 
edged with color of standards. Very fine. 
PMs 50 arenas Wei Sita ate crane $3.00 

LADY DOZIER (Dozier ‘51) M. 35 in. (Or- 
mohr X Brunhilde). Very large broad pet- 
aled flower of rich cobalt blue. Typical full 
Mohr form. Very fine. H. M. ‘51... .$6.00 

pas} 



LADY ILSE (K. Smith ‘51) M. 40 in. (Jane 
Phillips X Keene Valley). Ruffled and frilled 
powder blue self with a glistening sheen. 
The flowers have firm texture, nice form, 
and great charmcw\.cM.r DD. esse S#050 

LADY LOUISE (Graves ‘47) M. 36 in. (Snow 
Carnival X Katherine Larmon). Large ruf- 
fled flower with bright buff standards and 
falls of white edged with color of standards. 
Fine stalk, well branched. H. M. ‘47. .$1.00 

L’AMOHR (Craig ‘54) E. 34 in. (Lady Mohr 
X Pink Sdig.). Smoky orchid pink with sig- 
nal patch. Unusual and said to be a good 
breeder $6.00 

LATE SNOW (G. Douglas ‘53) L. 42 in. (Vigil 
X Themesong). Large, tailored late white 
with just a suggestion of pale yellow in the 
beard. Substance is firm with a tall excep- 
tionally well branched stalk........ $6.00 

LATIGO (Sass ‘52) M. 38 in. (Jake) X (Bridal 
Veil x Matterhorn) . Beautiful large white of 
pleasing form. Yellow glow in throat ex- 
tending tote atts... crs soe $3.50 

LAUREL HILL (Plough ‘49) ML. 30 in. (Wm. 
Mohr) X (Esplendido x Bruno). Large full 
Mohr type flower in rosy lavender with typi- 
cal Mohr veining. Hardy, fairly well branched 
and with a long season of bloom. Takes all 
kinds of weather. Proving a good parent. 

$IE25 
LAVANESQUE (Schreiner ‘53) E. 40 in. (In- 

volving Angelus, Matula, Dreamcastle, etc.) . 
Wide, full orchid pink of ruffled, flaring 
form and beautiful finish. This popular color 
is rapidly coming to the front. Try this new 
Beaute AGS ne Ge Bike won aeaalaneh $9.00 

LAVENDER & GOLD LACE (Whiting ‘46). M. 
36 in. (Moonglo X Matula). Fascinating 
color fantasy. Standards are golden tan 
flushed with lavender. Falls flare widely and 
are of deeper lavender edged gold. Edges are 
frilled, and this trait carries over to its seed- 
lings. Strong well branched stalks. eee 
RE hes te aa nie EDEN ye Si AN ar co TiS) 

LEADING LADY (Lyell ‘50) EM. 38 in. (Ma- 
tula x Midwest Gem) X (Sdlg.). Large, 
broad petaled, lightly ruffled flower. Stand- 
ards are bright pale yellow, and the creamy 
falls are bordered yellow. Charming. A. M. 
>4>-Pictured ompage 9 suis aster aot $2.00 

LEGIONNAIRE (Watkins-Graves ‘53) M. 40 
in. (Snow Flurry X Kiltie) . Exquisite flower 
of pale blue with a deeper blue flush toward 
the center of the flower. Crisp ruffling of 
both standards and falls gives added charm. 
Superb branching and long season of bloom. 
inte Seah PR aes aaa aN SA ce Reign, eg Ss, Bat $6.00 

LILAC LANE (Whiting ‘48) M. 38 in. (Puris- 
sima x Matula) X (Gift Edge). Light lilac 
colored self with a silvery finish. The broad 
flaring blooms are well carried on strong, 
moderately branched stalks. The rugged, 
hardy plants bloom and increase freely. 
PASM 500s betas har Ne aa ot Ata ee ee $1.50 

LIMELIGHT (D. Hall ‘52) M. 35 in. (Sunray 
X Hall Pink Sdlg.). Lovely new blend of 
canary yellow and greenish lemon with chan- 
tilly lace edging. Lighter area in center of 
falls. Should be useful parent. A. M. ‘54. 
Pictoredconspage: 33 hc wna se. $5.00 
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‘LINA BETH (DeForest 54) M. 36 in. (Alona 
x D. Hall Sdig.) X (Spindrift x Sdlg.). Very 
large white delicately tinted pink with warm 
pink beard. Unusual and attractive. .$15.00 

LINDORA (Sass ‘50) M. 38 in. (Involving 
Ola Kala, Prairie Sunset, Midwest Gem, 
etc.). Standards are dark yellow while the 
falls are white bordered with color of stand- 
ards. Striking and with lots of contrast. 
PSN ely SACO 6 Vea Nh hee ee $2.00 

LOTTE LEMBRICH (Lapham ‘51) M. 37 in. 
(Sdig. X Paradise Pink). A new iris color; 
old fashioned lilac. The very large flowers 
are full and well rounded, with heavy sub- 
stance. The falls are slightly deeper in color 
than the standards and have a bright tan- 
gerine beard. Lovely and different. Vigor- 
OUS*QTOWER et nie Beit ed cee $5.00 

LOVELACE (Mitchell ‘48) M. 36 in. (Two 
sdigs.). Horizontal flaring, ruffled plicata. 
Warm white with standards stippled soft 
pink; falls are edged pink with deepening 
of color at haft. Heart warming and charm- 
MOSHI 04 BS ae rie eae eee $125 

LOVELIGHT (Kleinsorge ‘51) M. 36 in. (Sdlg. 
X Cascade Splendor). Delicate pastel blend 
of pink and pearl with a frosty sheen. Throat 
is webbed with gold and the beard is bright 
yellow. Large full heavy substanced flowers. 
ViGOrous QroWwerns -.a). oe eee rere $1.50 

LOVE STORY (Sapp ‘50) M. 38 in. (Golden 
Eagle X Hall Pink Sdlg.). Perky, flaring, 
flamingo pink that is clear and clean. Sub- 
stance is good. Flowers are well shown on 
tall well branched stalks. H. M. ‘50. .$2.00 

LUNAR MIST (Tompkins ’53) M. 36 in. 
(Congres x Mme. Louis Aureau) X (Golden 
Hind x Wabash) . Unusual and lovely. Flow- 
ers are very large and of an odd shade of 
greenish yellow to amber. Falls are flushed 
lavender blue. Heavily substanced and 
smoothiy ‘finished. :".4: +) eae $1.00 

LURA (DeForest ‘52) M. 40 in. (Snow Flurry 
X Tobacco Road). Very large, ruffled, flar- 
ing flowers of heavy substance. Color is 
Blended violet with brown shadings and a 
blue blaze. Unusual and different. . . $6.00 

LYNN LANGFORD (D. Hall ‘46) M. 36 in. 
(Two sdlgs.). Large flaring flowers of 
smooth orchid with intense golden hafts. No 
veining <A2:-Mi- DOs, “as sen eee $1.00 

MADAME MOHR (Becherer ‘51) M. 40 in. 
(Morera) X (Dauntless x Tropic Seas). 
Huge powder blue of rounded onco form. 
An unusual iris with an unusual pedigree. 
Very: lovely oo. 24, ote ee ee $3.00 

MAGIC SAILS (Nesmith ‘51) EM. 38 in. 
(Helen McGregor X St. Regis). Huge 
rounded flower of very pale blue with un- 
usually heavy substance. Beard is pale yel- 
low tipped white. Sturdy stalk with fine 
branchimgweH. Ms 05 lov oka tee $5.00 

MAHARAJAH (White ‘55) ML. 40 in. (To- 
bacco Road x Spring Secretary) X (Fiesta x 
Chosen). Sparkling dark blend of honey 
gold and tawny red shades. Medium large 
globe shaped flowers are well displayed on 
well branched stalks. Long season of bloom. 
Proving a good breeder.......... $15.00 



MAJOLICA (Whiting ‘52) M. 34 in. (Mel- 
lowglow X Lavender & Gold Lace). Beauti- 
ful large blend. Standards are bright buff 
blended rose pink, while the falls are rosy 
lavender with border of golden buff. Ex- 
cellent, branching ts.c sg seek ise oe arnee Sie50) 

MAJORETTE (Miess ‘53) ML. 36 in. (Golden 
Gleam X Wayfarer). Attractive red-violet 
with plicata stippling radiating out from the 
orange beard. The flower has a nice flare 
and ruffle. H. M. ‘54. Pictured on page 
Sa ASL ot SAS a athe ROWE RIN Eo a $10.00 

MALAY (Kleinsorge ‘52) M. 30 in. (Pretty 
Quadroon X Cordovan). Rich and brilliant 
gingerbrown self. Large flower with broad 
horizontal falls. Good garden effect. Free 
EEOOINTIISG Spay carte, Seat fe RU ERI Se tts an $3.00 

MAPLE FLAME (Whiting ‘50) L. 36 in. 
(Prairie Sunset X Veishea). A brilliant flash 
of fall coloring for the late garden. Of rich 
warm gold, the standards are lightly flushed 
cardinal red. The falls are heavily overlaid 
cardinal red, except at the smooth gold haft. 
Large and full with fair branching. Vigor- 
GUSEQLOWC pale eee eo cee eae SS Se. 

MARSALA (DeForest ‘51) M. 34 in. (Spind- 
rift) X ((Salar x Sandia) x Prairie Sunset) . 
Self of bright Persian rose with heavy red 
beard. Closed standards and flaring falls, 
with good form, substance, and branching. 
Sister seedling of Color Carnival. .... $7.50 

MARY RANDALL (Fay ‘51) M. 37 in. (New 
Horizon) X (Pink Cameo x Cherie). The 
reigning queen of them all. Smooth self of 
rich bengal rose with a full tangerine beard. 
The petals are wide; color is clean and bright, 
substance, texture, and form are all excel- 
lent. One of the most sought after iris of to- 
day. Wonderful breeder. Parent of my new 
white with red beard, Pretty Gay, scheduled 
for later release. A. M. ‘53. Dykes Medal 
‘54... Pictured on page 36.......... $12.00 

MARY VALENTINE (Craig ‘52) EM. 40 in. 
(Purissima X Capitola). Giant, non-fading, 
pale blue oncobred. Form, substance, 
branching, and growth are all excellent. 
Me oe Some cP Me Ne A cae Pat va canis $12.50 

MASKED BALL (Buss ‘49) M. 37 in. (Gypsy 
Baron X ?). Very unusual plicata of white 
ground. Standards are very heavily marked 
dark blue purple. Falls have only a faint edg- 
ing of blue. Gives appearance of a reverse 
amoena. H. M. ‘52 $1250 

MASTER NEIL (Jensen ‘52) EM. 32 in. (Wm. 
Mohr X Stained Glass). Charming hybrid 
plicata. Cream ground with bright cinnamon 
markings. Attractive and different. Of inter- 
est to hybridizers interested in oncobred 
work $3.00 

MATTIE GATES (Sass ‘46) M. 36 in. (Golden 
Fleece X Sdlg.). Lemon and white extrava- 
ganza with heavy substance and smooth fin- 
ish. Standards are lemon yellow. Falls are 
pure white bordered lemon. A. M. ‘50. $1.50 

MAUVE DECADE (Craig ‘51) M. 38 in. 
(Heigho X Gay Senorita). Unusual smoky 
buff with lavender wash on the falls. Me- 
dium sized flower. A good subject for 
arrangement enthusiasts. Tall and _ well 
ATIC AA oe a pore ee Sout e eae $1.50 

MAUVE QUEEN (Whiting ‘54) L. 30 in. 
(Mexican Magic X Gypsy Rose). A beauty 
done in mauve with shadings of rosy violet 
and phlox purple. Yellow glow in center of 
flower. Large and of firm substance. . $5.00 

MAXWELTON (Norton ‘51) M. 38° in. 
(Alexia Sdlg. X Cascade Splendor). Large, 
heavy substanced flower of glowing metal- 
lic gold and bright tan. The flaring flowers 
are well displayed on strong stalks. Vig- 
OrOUSe Ela Mo 52 a Sager e inne aoe $2.25 

MAYAN GOLD (McKee ‘50) M. 37 in. (Jeri- 
cho X Moontide). About the most brilliant 
golden orange. Very large, broad flowers 
with flared form and slightly ruffled. Should 
be in every garden. Highly recommended. 
RST id His he eens as Malice eae hee $3.50 

MAY HALL (D. Hall ‘54) M. 35 in. (Dolly 
Varden X Sdlg.). Widely heralded, clean, 
light pink with a lilting, lightly ruffled form. 
The flower is set off by a vivid red-tangerine 
beardit tl aMsapoek cai adenine shes $17.50 

MAYTIME (Whiting ‘50) ML. 38 in. (Shan- 
nopin X Pathfinder). Lovely large pink bi- 
color. Standards are pale silvery lilac pink, 
wide and firmly held; the broad falls are 
deep rose pink. Beard is light yellow. Alto- 
gether gay and fine. A. M. ‘53...... $5.00 

MEDICINE MAN (Graves-Watkins ‘52) ML. 
38 in. (Auburn X Bryce Canyon). Large 
rich golden brown of flaring form set off by 
the orange beard. The heavy substanced 
flowers are well spaced on sturdy stalks. 
NM ae es a arith. weulsahas a or bere $3.50 

MELODY LANE (D. Hall ’49) EM. 36 in. 
(Two sdlgs.). Luscious rich golden apricot 
with red tangerine beard. Very large with 
good form and great carrying power in the 
Garden As Ms) Le encanta $2.00 

MEMORIES (Sass ‘53) ML. 36 in. (Pink Sails 
X Cotton Candy). Rich medium pink with a 
full pink beard. The flowers are quite large, 
with broad heavily substanced petals and 
excellent form. One of the best of the im- 
proved new pinks. H. M. ‘53...... $15.00 

MEMPHIS BELLE (Pierce ‘52) EM. 36 in. 
(Fantasy X Pink Cameo). Large orchid pink 
with bright tangerine beard. Good garden 
Valereeril 2a geo he tee rit ares wegen a Se $7.50 

MIDCONTINENT (Whiting ‘52) EML. 40 in. 
(Aurora Dawn X Campfire Glow). A near 
self of warm rich golden brown. The flow- 
ers are large, flaring, widely rounded, and 
well placed on tall strong stalks. Long 
blooming seasons Haan Doce ete $5.00 

MIDNIGHT BLUE (Schreiner ‘54) EM. 36 in. 
(Black Forest X Chivalry). Dark violet 
beauty of jaunty appearance. Very florifer- 
ous and destined for great popularity. Good 
blood here for hybridizing......... $6.00 

MISS CHRISTINE (Watkins ‘54) M. 36 in. 
(Spun Gold X Katherine Larmon). Large 
flowers of rich creamy yellow with broad, 
lightly ruffled falls and well rounded stand- 
ards. Flowers are attractively displayed on 
well branched and strong stalks... .$10.00 
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MOHRDYKE (Aylett ‘48) M. 36 in. (Wm. 
Mohr X W. R. Dykes). Huge silvery lilac- 
mauve with darker veining. Definitely shows 
its onco heritage. Exotic. Imported from 
PNGST Talia auanseth eg cite tae eee cnels tooo ets $2.50 

MOHRESQUE (Keith ‘50) EM. 38 in. (Doxa 
X Zwanenburg). Fine tall Mohr hybrid in 
ai new and strange color pattern. Standards 
are light brown. Falls are yellowish buff 
changing to chartreuse at the hafts, with 
purple flecks and streaks in varying de- 
grees: VWillset seed act a. al cceta ens $1. 

MOHR GLORIOUS (Muhlestein ‘52) ML. 32 
in. (Elmohr) X ( (Wm. Mohr x Mussolini) 
x (The Red Douglas x Joycette)). Rich 
mulberry red similar to Elmohr, but larger 
with broader petals of heavy substance. H. 
1 Sy Pa arama SEO SC) Me ARE Uae oa $12.00 

MOHR MAJESTY (Walker ‘52) M. 37 in. 
(Wm. Mohr X Golden Majesty). Huge, 
heavy substanced onco in buff tones. Falls 
and midribs on standards have a lavender 
ifusion.;Colortul.iawMi so aie ce $5.00 

MOHR VELVET (Muhlestein ‘52) ML. 36 in. 
(Elmohr x D. Hall pink sdlg.) X (Sib. to 
Salmon Shell). Large, smooth medium yel- 
low of very velvety finish. Of interest to 
hybridizers working for a pink onco. . $2.00 

MONTECITO (Milliken ‘50) EM. 40 in. (Un- 
known). Frosty lemon beauty with the falls 
slightly darker and highlighted by a snow 
white center. A charming flower with domed 
standards and flaring falls. Very attractive. 
Nhe Pa the Re Aarne ins ROA Se ENE AL SE $2.50 

MOON GODDESS (Craig ‘49) M. 38 in. (Ad- 
vance Guard x Mitchell Sdlg.) X (Sdlg.). 
Large pale wisteria of broad ruffled form. 
Small white accent at tip of cream beard. 
Most attractive planted near the shell pinks. 

= hick Pay ree a Rage a RL age a Bie ay scot ae oe $2.00 

MOONLIGHT SERENADE (Naylor ‘52) M. 42 
in. (Snow Flurry X D. Hall’s 42-10). Huge 
white with lemon cream undertones. Su- 
perbly formed flowers of broad ruffled form 
on tall, strong stalks with excellent branch- 
ing. Snow Flurry does not seem to carry the 
gene to produce pinks, but a pink color break 
may come. I’m still trying for it. H. M. ‘52. 
eee Mi Tae Malia SP taps eri eek.. Se Geis $3.00 

MOONLIGHT SONATA (Stevens ‘46) L. 35 
in. (Unknown). Cool lemon to sulphur yel- 
low even to the beard. Attractive and a dif- 
ferent toned yellow. Petals have a serrated 
edge $1.00 

MOONTIDE (McKee ‘46) EM. 36 in. (Red 
Gleam X Mary Vernon). Large rich yellow 
with full broad petals. Of interest to hy- 
bridizers being a yellow from red blood. 
Proving a fine parent. H. M. ‘46... .$1.00 

MORNING (Faught ‘48) ML. 36 in. ( (Helios 
x Eclador) x Sdlg.) X (Spun Gold). Stand- 
ards are white edged with cream, and falls 
are pale blue. This has good substance and 
Hices TOrMeUnustial is hae hee a $1.50 

MORNING BLUE (Jory ‘48) EM. 38 in. Puris- 
sima X Capitola). Wide, full, rich medium 
blue onco with deeper veining. Tall and very 
fine $1.50 
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MORNING BRIGHT (P. Cook ‘51) M. 37 in. 
(Pink Reflection X Sdlg.). Lovely new bi- 
tone. Standards are cream tinted pink, while 
the falls are old rose with cream undertones 
and lighter border. H. M. ‘52...... $4.50 

MORNING MELODY (Becherer ‘48) M. 38 
in. (China Maid X Morocco Rose). Smooth 
rich self of soft orchid-lavender. A white 
beard adds to the harmony of this cool 
and refreshing beauty. Large blooms on well 
branched «stalks. 2a securenwaa celeaae $1.50 

MRS. DOUGLAS PATTISON (Craig ‘50) M. 
37 in. (Mountain Sky) X ((Acropolis x 
Destiny) x Great Lakes). Lovely rich corn- 
flower blue self of beautiful flaring form. 
Clean and clear, this gives a very blue effect. 
By as 25 Lees osc ase tos eh oe eee ee $1.50 

MUSKETEER (Marx ‘52) LM. 44 in. (Ber- 
muda Sand X Prairie Sunset) . Warm blended 
tan and gold with a rosy hue to the falls. 
Large size, good substance. Stems are strong 
and well branched. Good blood here, you 
hybridizers, to give size and height. . $1.50 

MYSTIC LAKES (Barker ‘54) ML. 36 in. 
(And Thou x Pink Reflection) X (And 
Thou x Great Lakes). Medium blue self of 
uniform color and no coarse veining. Domed 
standards and almost horizontally flaring 
falls with ruffled edges. H. M. ‘54. .$12.50 

MYSTIC MELODY (Stevens ‘51) M. 38 in. 
(Involving Fair Elaine, Lagos, Gudrun, etc.) . 
Cream standards and rich butter-yellow 
yellow falls are very contrasty. The medium 
sized flowers are of flaring form. Charming 
and outstanding. A. M. ‘55. Pictured on 
Hacdersn otic Sees ce eee eee $3.00 

NATIVE DANCER (Fay ‘54) M. 36 in. ( (Pink 
Cameo x |. pallida) x Sib.) X (Mary Ran- 
dall). Grand new flesh pink or peach pink 
with tangerine beard. The well substanced 
flowers are large with wide clean hafts, semi- 
flaring falls, and closed standards. Vigorous 
and hardy. Will be widely used by the hy- 
bridizers and should be a good parent. H. M. 
IE Moin Ue EE Ek STE Mn a $15.00 

NEBRASKA SUNSET (Sass ‘52) M. 36 in. 
(Tobacco Road X Sdlg.). Blend of raw si- 
enna and sudan brown. Unusual and bril- 
liant. Well branched stalk.% . oy aay $3.50 

NELSON OF HILLY (C. White ‘41) E. 24 in. 
(Unknown). Cute little oncobred plicata. 
The standards are white with a lavender 
cast. The falls are cream peppered with 
cinnamon and violet dots. Altogether lovely. 
Reser hrhiasat aS ohES, ale Sho ae eiooti a ae $1.00 

NEW ADVENTURE (Muhlestein ‘54) EM. 38 
in. (Loomis Sdlg. X Pink Formal). The first 
of a new race. At last a plicata with a tan- 
gerine beard! Pink Formal must carry the 
plicata gene as Opal Brown also got a tan- 
gerine bearded plicata —- Captain’s Lady — 
by using it. Tell is too modest in his de- 
scription of this New Adventure into iris 
breeding. Background color is white with 
pinkish violet markings. The beard adds the 
spark that sets it off. Really gay and charm- 
Tale basen Mier wel ach eae Mele TN $10.00 



NEW HOPE (Detorest 50) EM. 36 in. (In- 
volving Alta California, Sacramento, Tif- 
fany, and Blue Shimmer) . Large, beautifully 
formed white ground plicata with heavy pat- 
tern of dark violet-blue. Very heavy sub- 
stance. Simply stunning. H. M. ‘51. .$2.00 

NEW LOOK (P. Johnson ‘52) EM. 33 in. 
(Wm. Mohr X ?). Rich mulberry red-purple 
with large flowers of wide parts. Standards 
are held rigidly upright showing to advan- 
tage the intricate veining and the extra 
FaKOCRSLVIEcANIMS cheat etc i ie wan eae $2.50 

NEW SNOW (Fay ‘46) EM. 38 in. (Snow 
Flurry) X (Gloriole x Sdlg.). This grand 
white seems to get plaudits from every cor- 
ner of the land. It is large, beautifully 
formed, nicely ruffled with fine stalk. A. M. 
ANC. CAS eMep NO ete et een Po MU APE $1.00 

NIGHT PATROL (C. Benson ‘54) M. 38 in. 
{The Admiral X Dymia). This very flaring 
deep violet-blue was one of the highlights 
in the garden here. A fine classy iris that 
should be of use to breeders working the 
SIAEKS ING Slag Vi vO ate a eked te $10.00 

NIGHT SPLENDOR (Wallace ‘53) ML. 40 in. 
(El Capitan x Ethiope Queen) X (Sdlg.). 
Large red-black self of leathery substance. 
Form is flaring. Very weather resistant. 
Grapher (rAgTAniCe ctw iinet ae een ee $3.00 

NINE HEARTHS (Rawlins ‘48) M. 38 in. 
(Great Lakes X Gloriole). Large, broad-pet- 
aled pure white with flaring form, heavy sub- 
stance, and glistening finish....... $1.00 

NORAH (Lapham ‘52) M. 38 in. (Bonny X 
Paradise Pink). Apple blossom pink self 
with deep tangerine beard. Large, clean, 
heavy substanced flower. Strong growing 
ANG HIeeITIOWELINO sutaily <ties ew aed-e bss $5.00 

NORTHWESTERN (F. Cook ‘51) M. 38 in. 
(Blue Glow X Gulf Stream). Self of rich 
royal purple. A glowing iris of fine flaring 
form and wide petals. Has attracted much 
attention and is in great demand. A. M. ‘53. 
Nah We eT NP ae ec WSN ERS $7.50 

NOVELTY (Craig ‘51) M. 42 in. (Tiffany x 
Los Angeles) X (Belle Brunette). Fancy 
type plicata of striated orchid, pink, and 
cream. The full, flaring flower has almost 
round petals. Well branched....... $3.50 

ONE CLEAR CALL (Tompkins ‘51) M. 35 in. 
(Sib. to Azure Skies x Katherine Fay) X 
(Ave Maria). Very large pure white with 
broad ruffled petals. Standards are domed 
and the falls are semi-flaring. This fine iris 
has a sleek and glistening finish and the 
substance is heavy. H. M. ‘51...... $5.00 

ORANGE CREAMO (Muhlestein ‘53) ML. 38 
in. (Salmon Shell x Pink Formal) X (Apri- 
cot Glory). Apricot-orange self with a fine 
lineage. The wide flowers are full and clean. 
Stalks are tall and well branched. H. C. ‘52. 
SER Mae We NN cal Cea pnah aoe aha ave $12.50 

ORCHID MIST (Sass ‘50) M. 38 in. (Involv- 
ing Flora Zenor, Midwest Gem, Prairie Sun- 
set, etc.). Rich orchid self with a fiery red 
beard. Flower is wide and full formed. Good 
Arete eee eds eae eh hk ciate ck $2.00 

ORCHID RUFFLES (Schreiner ‘54) EM. 34 in. 
(Involving Harriet Thoreau, Angelus, Ma- 
tula, Noweta, Violet Crown, etc.) . Orchid- 
lavender self of good substances. Petal edges 
are crimped and lacy. Should be a good 
breeder to produce lace edges...... $7.50 

ORIENTAL GLORY (Salbach ‘50) M. 37 in. 
(Brilliant Amber X Sultan’s Robe Sdlg.). 
Glowing new red blend. Standards are ma- 
hogany red. Falls are mahogany shaded 
brown with a brilliant blue blaze in the 
center. There is a touch of gold at the haft. 
Vervet INecatte Vic OZ al eracone ieee ini oe eee $5.00 

OYEZ (White ‘38) E. 18 in. (Polyhymnia X 
Jubilee). Exotic little oncobred that is very 
beautiful. Ground color is off white. Stand- 
ards are veined dark rose while falls are 
heavily lined blackish maroon. A. M. ‘41. 
Att SOE AO HL DRM EME es rat ek ALE ae Dh $325 

PACEMAKER (Lapham ‘50) M. 36 in. (Ed- 
ward Lapham X Red Waves). Rich red of 
large size and excellent form. One of the 
best from a breeder that specializes in reds. 
Efe Min. G) Saeeetals aye eaniaieins 2 ace ok eae $2.50 

PAGAN GOLD (G. Douglas ‘51) ML. 38 in. 
( (White Prince x Easter Morn) x Golden 
Hind) X (Mimosa Gold). Large ruffly deep 
golden yellow. Substance is heavy and fin- 
ish is rich and velvety. H. C. ‘48... .$5.00 

PAGAN ROYAL (G. Douglas ‘51) M. 38 in. 
(Gulf Stream) X (The Bishop x The Black 
Douglas). Rich glowing red-violet, big and 
bold. The standards are broad and domed; 
the flaring falls are large and well rounded. 
Stalk, branching, and bloom placement are 
alltexcellents Ha Me 52.eeto ue wee ees $4.00 

PALI OF BACTRIA (White ‘51) EM 24 in. 
(Unknown). Beautiful oncobred on the or- 
der of Joppa Parrot. Brighter colored and 
wildly splashed. Grows well here. . . .$3.00 

PALOMINO (D. Hall ‘52) M. 36 in. (Hi- 
Time X D. Hall 46-31). Soft ivory stand- 
ards with a pink infusion rise above pale 
ivory falls with amber-orange shoulders and 
narrow band all the way around. Add a rich 
bonfire red beard and you have a pastel iris 
that still is a riot of color. Of course there is 
size, substance, branching, etc., too, so you 
can’t miss. A. M. ‘54. Pictured on page 
ASE RAS pele Mow kat clean tar oh ig Miers $10.00 

PARADISE PINK (Lapham ‘50) ML. 36 in. 
(Forerunner) X (Spindrift x Isabellina) . 
Showy deep pink with red beard. Form is 
flaring with good substance. This is being 
used a lot in hybridizing. A. M. ‘52. .$3.50 

PARTING HOUR (Holmberg ‘49) EM. 36 in. 
(Theodolinda X Sdlg.). Fancy type plicata 
with amethyst brushing and stippling on 
whites UnusUaleit usr6 cl eee eae ae $1.00 

PARTY DRESS (Muhlestein ‘51) ML. 36 in. 
(Lancaster x D. Hall’s 42-10) X (Sib. to 
Pink Formal). Charming ruffled pink that 
is very clean and clear. Very fine. Parent of 
my new white with red beard registered as 
Pretty: GaycAUiMiy 54 cine nies $3.00 

PASTELLA (D. Hall ‘53) EM. 34 in. (Two 
sdigs.). Tint of lavender rose with a tan- 
gerine-orange beard. Makes a good foil for 
the bolder colors. Large flower of nice form. 
BPR se NI acces NTN va ON pate aa $5.00 
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PARTY DRESS 

PATHFINDER (Whiting ‘48) M. 36 in. (Mira- 
belle X Angelus) . Large wide full flower of 
warm pink and orchid tones. Beard is light 
yellow. Amazingly heavy substance. Good 
grower and produces good seedlings. H. M. 
og ts eh 1A Veiner iar SA Pata cet Pc Ae Ce $2.00 

PATRICIAN (H. Hall ‘53) M. 36 in. (Two 
Sdigs.). Here is a beautiful new creation of 
pure white of very flaring form. There is a 
broad overlay of intense Barium yellow each 
side of the beard. Very fine. H. M. ‘53 
NES eee ip sy ho: SiR Ay RIN eet $8.00 

PEACHERINO (J. Dolman, Jr. 54) ML. 35 in. 
(Spanish Cream X Orangeade) . Peach stand- 
ards. Falls are warm white lightly edged 
peach, with peach shoulders. Beard is peach- 
tangerine. Should be of interest to hybridiz- 
CTS IRE TA cRA ease hc Seed eae neon WBA PERE S150 

PEACH MERINGUE (Schreiner ‘51) E. 36 in. 
(Golden Eagle X Buffawn). Golden tan 
flushed pink with tangerine beard. A lovely 
and different color note. Prolific producer 
SEH arge-P|GOMmis tac eke. Pres eu ore $2.00 

PEARLIMOHR (Vallette 53) M. 36 in. (Gud- 
run X Capitola). Unusual pearl gray in a 
large full Mohr type flower. Attractive nov- 
elty. Of interest to flower arrangers and hy- 
bridizers $1.00 

PEG DABAGH (Craig ‘48) EM. 38 in. (Puris- 
sima X Capitola). Large clear blue violet of 
medium hue. Full rounded flowers of good 
substance and smooth coloring. H. M. ‘48. 

Sp) Ja ‘6 (ia! hep te. e) ie Fe eiufe\ ie 6, (0) a;cie) re) Je. 

Sdigs.). Brilliant yellow self with glistening 
finish. The broad standards are well held 
and the falls flare almost horizontally. Clear 
color and great garden value........ $1.50 

PEPPERPOT (Whiting ‘54) L. 25 in. (Techni- 
color X Lodestone). Intensely colored hot 
red with lacquered finish. This is neither 
large nor tall, but makes a bright splash of 
color.in; the gardenvH:-C. Sie oe: $8.00 
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PERMANENT WAVE (Williams ‘48) ML. 40. 
in. (Blue Triumph X Waverly) . Horizontally 
flaring lavender blue with golden brown 
hafts. Very heavy substance with a metallic 
finish. All parts are wide and full. Original 
and avery attractivelis-1 1, see ee $1.50: 

PERSIAN PATTERN (Craig ‘50) EM. 35 in. 
' (Gay Senorita X Ib Mac). Standards are dull 
gold with olive cast at base and midrib. Falls 
same with maroon etching. Strange and ex- 
otic $1.50 

PHALANX (Schreiner ‘51) EM 38. in. (Red 
Amber X Lothario). Unusual fuchsia hue. 
Falls have a metallic rose sheen with a blue 
blaze. Lustrous and attractive...... $1.50 

PHOEBUS APOLLO (White ‘54) EM. 38 in. 
(Unknown). Part onco beauty of wax yel- 
low coloring that is very intense and clear. 
Substance is heavy; form is semi-flaring. A 
new breath-taking beauty that is really sen- 
sationalet min > Ok teen eee eee $25.00 

PHOSPHORESCENT (Craig ‘51) E. 36 in. 
(Gay Senorita X Joppa Parrot). Blended 
gold and yellow oncobred. Falls have a deli- 
cate lavender flush with brown hafts. Un- 
RIS Cla We tie ee eeN  aae ht ee Be ee $4.50 

PIERRE MENARD (Faught ‘48) M. 38 in. 
(Involving Purissima, Santa Barbara, and 
Santa Clara). Large medium to dark violet 
blue with ruffled form and flaring falls. 
Commanding and distinctive with much in- 
dividuality and charm. A. M. ‘50... .$2.00 

PIKES PEAK PINK (Loomis’ SQ-72) EM. 38 
in. (From Sea Shell lines). Clear light shell 
pink with slightly darker falls and a good 
red beard. Listed for the hybridizers as it is 
a proven parent. Pink Formal and Cloud- 
cap are two of its most illustrious offspring. 
Pha rae RSs cakes eee ae $1.00 

PINAFORE LASS (F. Cook ‘51) M. 36 in. 
(Snow Flurry X White Wedgewood). Broad 
and heavily ruffled rich blue purple with a 
large splash of snowy white in the center 
of the fall. Gives effect of Japanese iris. 
Nothing else fikesiticHo Mi 452s oe. $4.00 

PINK ACCENT (Pattison ‘53) M. 40 in. (Pa- 
trice X Cherie). Large white ground plicata. 
Standards have a wash of lavender-pink 
while the falls are lined same color. Another 
step towards a true pink plicata with a red- 
tonedabeard rai s5 43 ee eee $6.00 

PINK BOUNTIFUL (P. Cook ‘49) M. 38 in. 
(Harriet Thoreau X Sdlg.). Big, smooth, 
orchid pink of excellent form and heavy sub- 
stance. Hardy, floriferous, and a wonderful 
grower. Me. 5: liane part 0d eee $1.50 

PINK BOUQUET (D. Hall ‘53) EM. 30 in. 
(Sunray X Dolly Varden). Soft baby-ribbon 
pink with deep orange beard. This gives a 
good pink effect in the garden, and pro- 
duces) lots:offlawers.6 siele eee $5.00 

PINK CAMEO (Fay ‘46) M. 36 in. (Morocco 
Rose x D. Hall Sdlg.) X (Overture) . Smooth, 
clear bright pink with tangerine beard and 
very pink buds. Fast increaser and makes a 
beautiful clump. Fine parent. A. M. ’48. 
Spee Mone Teas nh eta roy Leds (8 Te $1.00 



PINK FORMAL (Muhlesetin ‘49) EML. 38 in. 
(Golden Eagle X Pikes Peak Pink). Very 
large, wide, deep pink on the salmon side 
with full deep red-tangerine beard. Very 
heavy substance. Remarkable breeder. Par- 
ent of my new Truly Fair. A. M. ‘51. Pic- 
PeIreECOny DaGGiatO, stale, saree te ea $2.00 

PINK GIANT (Sass ‘54) ML. 38 in. (Sib. to 
Memories). Very large rich shell pink with 
self colored beard. Flares nicely with broad, 
leathery petals. If you like ‘em big, then 
CHS SISUTORAVOU pte tal en hae) tomtn ea ced ec: SSD 0) 

PINK PLUME (Schreiner ‘51) M. 36 in. (Har- 
riet Thoreau) X (Angelus x Matula Sdlg.). 
Bright orchid pink with great carrying power. 
Large, broad petaled, and with lovely form 
—this is a very charming iris. A. M. ‘54. 
Ce RES meres path Sag ABR CONE Made abel Se $2.00 

PINK SALMON (Muhlestein ‘48) EM. 36 in. 
(Spindrift X Golden Eagle). Large flaring 
salmon pink with rich tangerine beard. A 
bright splash of garden color. Fine parent. 
tape is RSG ER TRE RONG Ee a Re aid te S1A25 

PINK SENSATION (D. Hall ‘48) M. 38 in. 
(Tally Ho X Courtier). Splendid deep pink 
that is often mentioned as one of the purest 
pinks. Seems devoid of lilac or salmon 
tones. It does have a yellow influence on the 
hafts. Very fine. Flowers are large and full. 
OOGADTEECEr AN Mii Lie Gato oe le $2.50 

PINK TOWER (Muhlestein ‘48) EM. 38 in. 
(Sib. to Pink Formal). Tall and large sized 
blooms in light shell pink. Nice form and 
very clean appearing. Good breeder. . $1.50 

PINNACLE (Stevens ‘49) EM. 38 in. (Mag- 
nolia) X (Gudrun x (Lady Morvyth x Ran- 
gatira) ). A white and yellow amoena with 
the standards pureswhite and the falls prim- 
rose yellow. A very fresh and lovely com- 
bination, and a great new break in iris color- 
ing. Has good form, heavy substance, and 
good branching: Aj M25} Sa ana: § $2.00 

PLACERITA (Miess ‘50) M. 36 in. (Tobacco 
Road X Matula). Burnished gold self with 
a golddust glitter. The wide falls flare hori- 
zontally and have clean hafts. Substance is 
very heavy and stalk is low branched. $3.50 

PLUM PRETTY (DeForest ‘49) M. 33 in. (Cal- 
derilla X Tobacco Road). Trim, smooth, 
plum-colored self. An unusual color. Form, 
substance, and branching are good. . .$1.50 

PLUM TART (Connell ‘49) M. 34 in. (Un- 
known). Like a plum tart with a dash of 
white meringue in the center. Dark red pur- 
ple self with white brush strokes radiating 
from beard and on haft. A color novelty. 
EDS SEA MORRO SR ROR AGE Sea i og eg $2.50 

POLLY THRALL (Barker ‘50) M. 32 in. (And 
Thou X Pink Reflection). Reverse bicolor 
in lemon and white. Standards are light 
lemon lined white, while the falls are white 
lined with light lemon. Pale lemon beard. 
Charming: for borders"H> Cr 49™, 2. $2.50 

PONDER (McKee ‘50) M. 38 in. (Helen Mc- 
Gregor x Blue Angel Wings) X (Helen Mc- 
Gregor). Large light blue self. A candidate 
for the ‘’bluest iris’’ crown. The form is ex- 
cellent with closed standards and semi- 
flaring falls. Very lovely. H. M. ‘50. . $3.00 

PORT WINE (Sass ‘50) ML. 37 in. (Involving 
Aleppo Plain, Starless Night, etc.). Very 
heavily marked plicata..Background is white 
with border of deep rich red purple. Not only 
striking and beautiful, but also very fragrant. 
AINA bot Oe ah a rahe ER ee oa Hard Oa $5.00 

PRAIRIE JEWEL (Sass ‘53) ML. 38 in. (In- 
volving Ola Kala, Dore, Matula, Flora Zenor, 
Rainbow Room, etc.). A new iris color with 
shell pink standards and dahlia red falls. 
Beard is red. Flowers are large with gleaming, 
jewel-like, enamel finish. Striking. H. M. 
5) SRNR sare atch Vests teen an Somat $15.00 

PRETENDER (P. Cook ‘51) M. 35 in. (Two 
sdigs.). New and different bicolor with 
standards of amber yellow and falls of vel- 
vety purple with narrow margin of lighter 
color. Flowers are large and flaring. A. M. 
SS se Aiet Oe treo eee ta cee Ate at $7.50 

PRETTY PANSY (Sass ‘49) M. 37 in. (Bertha 
Gersdorff X Moonlit Sea). Fancy type pli- 
cata. Ground color is chalk white so heavily 
washed and striated with purple that little of 
the white shows through except at the base 
of the standards and top of the falls and in 
the throat. Stunning and lovely. H. M. ‘50. 
SEPA AP PCAN GN Ren Rly MAREE bs AR Mo $2.00 

PRETTY QUADROON (Kleinsorge ‘48) M. 36 
in. (Mexico X Tobacco Road). Smooth, 
metallic, copper-brown with lavender and 
gold undertones. Beautiful form, with closed 
standards, wide spreading falls. Beard is 
brown. Rich and lively. A. M. ‘50...$3.50 

PRIVATEER (Tompkins ‘54) ML. 36 in. 
(Ebony Echo X Technicolor). Brilliant red 
self. Flower is large with broad petals and 
nicely flaring form. Finish is velvety and 
smooth with no haft markings. Does not burn 
Ootadee ss MC OAc a eatin eke PZ OWOe 

PROSPECTOR (Kleinsorge ‘50) M. 37 in. 
(Prince of Orange X Sdlg.). Intense golden 
yellow with a light area in the falls. Flowers 
are well formed with widely flaring falls 
and closed standards. A. M. ‘53....$1.50 

PUFF (Craig ‘52) E. 24 in. (Sib. to Frances 
Craig). Petite and charming is this ruffled 
grayed blue. Fine for foreground planting. 

$1.50 

PUNCH BOWL (Craig ‘51) E. 36 in. ((Tif- 
fany x Los Angeles) x Sib.) X (Joppa Par- 
rot). Heavily marked oncoplic. of burgundy 
on white. Large standards are veined all 
over. Small onco type falls are bordered with 
center stripe. Well branched....... $2.50 

PURISSAMOHR (Weidner ‘52) ML. 40 in. 
(Wm. Mohr) X (Purissima x Easter Morn). 
Pure white oncobred of very large size. The 
flower is full formed and heavily substanced 
with the standards closely domed and the 
falls broad and flaring. Beard is yellow with 
a crest. Tall and well branched. H. M. ‘52. 
Re ee A ee ce ee es er eh ay ea eect See $7.50 

PURPLE BAND (Pattison ‘52) M. 38 in. 
(Beau Ideal X ?). Plicata of silvery white 
bordered purple. On the order of Minnie 
Colquitt, but markings are more blue pur- 
plex Showy and populari.0 2479 oars $1.00 

at 



PURPLE FLASH (Lyell ‘51) M. 38 in. (Indian 
Hills X Sable). Dark red purple self that 
is brilliant and glowing. A fine iris. . $2.00 

QUECHEE (Knowlton ‘50) M. 36 in. (Prince 
of Orange X Redyen) . Lovely rounded flow- 
ers of rich garnet red. The standards are 
cupped and the falls flare widely. The thick 
beard is bronze. Substance is heavy, color is 
non-fading, branching and growth are good. 
H. M. ‘50 $2.50 

QUEEN’S TASTE (G. Douglas ‘52) M. 38 in. 
(Criterion X Olympian). The well domed 
standards are lavender pink, and the semi- 
flaring falls are a rich tone of blended red. 
An intriguing combination of colors. The 
flowers are heavy substanced, branching is 
very good, and growth is vigorous. Fertile 
DOLIIWAY SAS N\eeD Dig ear reemetodech cates $7.50 

QUEST (Plough ‘56). See introductions. 

RAINBOW ROOM (Sass ‘46) ML. 36 in. 
(Sdig. X Matula) . Colorful blend. Standards 
are pale yellow flushed copper and lilac. 
Falls are iridescent lilac bordered coppery 
yellow. There is a blue flash at the tip of 
the yellow beard. Good parent. A. M. ‘51. 
e210 A Pipes Ata ASML racer el Va ren, Gel $1.50 

RAINIER VALLEY (Crandall ‘55) EM. 36 in. 
(1. hoogiana X Shining Waters). Beautiful 
medium blue of an intense tone. Flowers are 
medium large, smoothly tailored, and nicely 
flaring. Beard is rich orange. Stems are well 
branched and wiry. Fine grower. Produces 
interestinGuscedlings meet mee cheer $4.00 

RARE PEARL (Schramm ‘54) EM. 34 in. (El- 
mohr X Mt. Washington). Beautiful pearly 
blend of cream, orchid, and pink which soon 
changes to a self color. Flower is very large 
with semi-flaring falls. Much admired here. 
RUN Cohan fia te Uae cee fee ten ee OD A a Oh $6.00 

RASPBERRY RIBBON (Schreiner ‘51) EM. 35 
in. (Sass Sdlg. X 2). Beautiful new ruffly 
plicata of good habits. Pure white with heavy 
suffusion of violet in the standards and a 
broad border around the falls. Lovely and 
stunning. A. M. ‘55. Pictured on page 40. 
A ON Aga eae ae RSE DT 2 ooo arnt es SR $4.00 

RAVEN WING (Milliken 51) EM. 38 in. 
(Sable X ?). Fine dark purple with a pro- 
nounced sheen. Standards are domed and 
the falls are rippling and loosely ruffled. 
The beard is heavy and dark. Very attractive. 
Me Mee Me eet a La ane oa 57 Boe aT ete SN $3.00 

REAL GOLD (Austin ‘51) EM. 30 in. (Golden 
Majesty X Capitola) . Glistening golden-buff 
with the falls slightly darker colored and 
veined soft brown. Beard is golden bronze. 
A beautiful and different oncobred. Excep- 
tiohally’ good .grower'.*.2)) 3 cule ee $6.00 

REFRAIN (Tompkins ‘50) ML. 36 in. (Honey- 
flow X Cascade Splendor). Beautiful light 
blend of rich ivory flushed pink with a gold 
dust glitter over the entire flower. Nicely 
formed, the big broad flowers have very 
heavy. substance iis eh: vies ica e Bal $5.00 

REHOBETH (DeForest ‘53) M. 40 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Lake Shannon). Simply huge pale 
sky blue of excellent form and substance. 
A real stunner—this one has everything. 
CRAPO te Wet eee nee UR MOR ene EO or $17.50 
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REMEMBER ME (Norton ‘53) M. 36 in. 
(Alexia X Cascade Splendor). Glistening 
golden tan with a rosy flush. The heavily 
substanced flowers have heavily crimped 
and crinkled edges. Strong well branched 
stalk. A beauty and of interest to hybridiz- 
hse tA cae ee ke er oie Gs he Naar oie eee $6.00 

RENDEZVOUS (Tompkins ‘50) M. 36 in. 
(Bright Lights x Tiffanja) X (Coronado). 
Plicata of very rich yellow ground with 
bright red edge and orange toned markings. 
Large, beautifully formed, and broad pet- 
aled with silken finish. Very showy. H. M. 
SOU Seo eae ae REM gen Cee CEE $2.00 

RICH RAIMENT (Craig ‘49) M. 38 in. (In- 
volving King Tut, Bronze Beacon, Sacra- 
mento, Mme. L. Aureau, Tiffany, Los An- 
geles, etc.) . Rich dark plicata. Ground color 
is cream with overall stippling of red brown. 
Beautiful form and unusual coloring. H. M. 
eSO'aPicturedton page +0 lance $2.00 

RIMROCK (K. Moore ‘52) M. 40 in. (Tif- 
fany X Mme. L. Aureau) . Large well shaped 
plicata of yellow with an overall pattern of 
red brown. Gives a red effect. Colorful. 
Se aioe tat al ste een ee Ue eee Ao ree $3.50 

RIO VALLEY (Tompkins ‘51) ML 36 in. 
( (Three Oaks x Honeyflow) x (Copperclad) 
X (Tobacco Road x Copperclad). Large 
broad blend of bright golden brown, almost 
a self. Clean and free of markings, and there 
is a flash of blue at the tip of the beard. Sub- 
stance is heavy and the whole flower is sprin- 
kled “with=goldidusts2:.o.% sas iiss te oe $7.50 

RIPPLES (Linse ‘51) M. 36 in. (Ormohr X 
Snoqualmie). Very broad petaled and ruf- 
fled hybrid. Color is soft pastel lilac with 
olive yellow shoulders. Entirely different and 
captivating. Fine grower. Should be a fine 
bireedle nay ty tty ake io tara cee nes $2.50 

RODEO (DeForest ‘47) M. 36 in. (Tiffanja X 
Casa Morena). Very large plicata. Standards 
are gold; falls are white with brown mark- 
ings and flare widely. Big and colorful as a 
tenucallomamate tls /\V\ar-O ee eee $1.00 

ROSABELLA (Kleinsorge ‘51) EM. 40 in. 
(Two Sdlgs.). Deep rose-red self with cop- 
pery suffusion at base of standards and on 
the hafts. Flowers are very large. Form is 
flaring. Big, bold, and very colorful. H. M. 
PP Sh ik eee ak hg: Dias Pi ee eae $2.00 

ROSE AMES (Norton ‘50) M. 36 in. (Floren- 
tine X Lady Naomi). Lemon white center 
and hafts deepening to a lavender-blue at 
top of standards and bottom of falls. Large 
strong flowers on well branched heavy stalk. 
Different and very lovely.......... $1.50 

ROSEDALE (D. Hall ’52) ML. 30 in. (Chan- 
tilly x Fantasy) X (Fantasy). Very florifer- 
ous salmon pink with a rich red beard. Falls 
are horizontal. A charming creation. H. M. 
hea Et MeN eI SUR Ree een) $3.00 

ROSEMOHR (C, Lewis ‘49) M. 38 in. (Or- 
mohr X Red Valor). Light mulberry rose 
hybrid with the different ‘“Mohr’’ look. The 
large flowers have very broad petals, thick 
substance and a metallic finish... .. $2.50 
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MAJORETTE 

Attractive red-violet with plicata 

stippling radiating out from orange 

beard. The flower has a nice flare 

and ruffle. H. M. ‘54. ......$10.00 

LIMELIGHT 

Lovely new blend of canary yellow 

and greenish lemon with chantilly 

lace edging. Lighter area in center 

of falls. Should be useful parent. 

AMS OAM ie patter ce teenie bO-00 

sip) 



ROSE SPLENDOR (Kleinsorge ‘47) M. 36 in. 
(Peach Glow X Sdlg.). Rich blend of rosy 
pink and coppery brown. Flower is large 
with broad petals and sleek finish, and stalk 
is well branched. H. M. ‘48........ $2.00 

ROSY VEIL (Sass ‘53) M. 36 in. (Minnie 
Colquitt x (Maid of Astolat x Sib.)) X 
(Minnie Colquitt x Jake). A beautiful new 
plicata of exquisite form. Ground color is 
pure white and the markings are in the form 
of a border of rosy heliotrope stitchings. 
A Re ACN RE eon fen ORE ag elie naka s $7.50 

ROYAL ACCENT (Craig ‘50) EM. 28 in. 
(Snoqualmie X Capitola). Full Mohr type 
flower of light royal purple. Dark purple 
signal patch under the buffy ochre beard. 
Smooth sattnyit wish eee tere eae $1.75 

ROYAL BAND (Craig ‘50) M. 34 in. (Mme. 
Louis Aureau) X (Tiffany x Los Angeles). 
Ruffled, medium sized plicata strongly con- 
trasted in purple markings on white back- 
foidele (pte Pe vi shOlA vei «pT a cunth are ear lana a oR $2.00 

ROYAL SOVEREIGN (Stevens ‘51) ML. 38 in. 
(Golden Majesty) X (Naranja x Red- 
mayne) Rich, deep orange yellow like the 
coloring of a California Poppy. It is a true 
self, and does not fade. Size, shape, and 
substance are excellent. H. M. ‘53. .$3.00 

ROYAL WISH (Norton ‘51) M. 38 in. (Rain- 
bow Room X Ola Kala). Large, heavily sub- 
stanced flowers with gold standards and rose 
blended falls. Beard is bright yellow. Lovely 
rich coloring Ho Wig DS. oes ote « S2e20 

RUFFLED APACHE (Wallace ‘54) M. 36 in. 
(Matula X Midwest Gem). Huge blended 
combination of gold and red. Standards are 
golden yellow and falls are a red blend. Both 
standards and falls are heavily laced and 
ruffled. Should be a good parent. H. M. ‘54. 
AN a CAN Se MS AC as RRR A ig ANA $12.50 

RUFFLED BOUQUET (Rees ‘47) 
(Snow Flurry X Sunburst). Lovely smooth 
cream bi-tone with the falls slightly lighter 
in color. This has good form, well ruffled, 
with good substance, smooth texture, and 
plant growth is vigorous. H. M. ‘52. .$2.25 

RUFFLED GEM (Muhlestein ‘51) M. 36 in. 
(Midwest Gem X D. Hall’s. 42-10). Very 
ruffled and lacy edged blend of light tan. 
Lovely creation from two fine breeders, and 
should in turn be a fine parent..... $2.00 

RUFFLED ORGANDY (Brenan ‘53) EML. 40 
in. (Gilt Edge) X (Snow Flurry x Nylon). 
lvory cream with opalescent undertones. En- 
tire flower is bordered with buff. Flowers 
are large and nicely formed and the broad 
petals are beautifully ruffled. Stalks are tall, 
strong, and well branched. H. M. ‘53. 
paladin anid Dian NEMS: A Sen Roe sonra $5.00 

RUFFLED TAFFETA (Miess ‘54) EM. 40 in. 
(Snow Flurry x Great Lakes) X (Lake 
Tenaya). Very ruffled flower in deep pinkish 
lavender. Blooms are large and like taffeta 
the color varies during the life of the bloom. 
HAAS Sean lemme se aa aye $12.00 

RUTH (Innes ‘50) M. 36 in. (Ola Kala X 
Gold Ruffles). Heavily ruffled smooth rich 
yellow with lighter color in center of falls. 
A fine iris from a good cross. Good parent. 
Bd We Veo ARAB ON ROR cea aR eS $1250 
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SABLE NIGHT (P. Cook ‘52) M. 36 in. (Cap- 
tain Wells x Indiana Night) X ( (Modoc x 
Black Wings) x Sable). Black from the red 
side. Dark beard tipped brown. Flowers are 
of nice form and are large. Highly regarded 
by A.1.S. judges who voted it the top award 
in: 1955. Dykes Medal 559/024 a $15.00 

SADDLE BROWN (Rees ‘52) M. 38 in. (Aztec 
Copper X Sultan’s Robe). Well named, this 
large flower is really saddle-leather brown in 
color. Substance, form, and finish are all 
good. Tall and well branched....... $4.50 

SAFARI (Plough ‘55) ML. 30 in. (Firecracker 
X Late Sunset) . Fancy type washed and stri- 
ated plicata done in warm brown on cream. 
The heart of the flower has a golden glow. 
This is producing some fine seedlings. Pic- 
tured On Dade 45 #22 = feu ete tee $6.00 

SAFFRON CHARM (Benbow ‘54) 
(1. stolonifera X Sdlg.). A new regelia- 
pogon hybrid that is attracting attention. A 
blending of lavender, blue, and yellow with 
the striping of |. stolonifera. Branched stem 
carries five to seven flowers. Said to have 
fertiler pOlenian: Sts amc reese wen aN ae, $6.00 

SALMON FUCHSIA (Vallette ‘55) in. 
(Golden Eagle x Sib. to Gold Ruffles) X 
(Pink Formal). Unusual coloring here. 
Salmon self overlaid orchid except at the 
haft. Beard is deep salmon. Bright and at- 
tractive $4.00 

SALMON SHELL (Muhlestein ‘50) M. 38 in. 
(Midwest Gem X D. Hall's 42-10). Large 
salmon-pink self even to the beard. The 
beautiful flowers have broad petals, excel- 
lent form and substance. Proving a grand 

2), 8 RO= Onis) es 4 Oley 01 ae eee 6 ce” 6 20f 6 phe’ 6 

Moon X Frosty Blue) . Clear white except for 
a touch of yellow in the throat and a white 
beard tipped yellow. Flowers are large, with 
heavy substance and ruffled form. Falls flare 
Widelyc. HagMasto Zenit cette heen ee eae $3.50 

SARAH GOODLOE (G. Douglas ‘49) ML. 38 
in. (Involving Display, Soldano, Gallant 
Leader, etc.). Dark maroon red self. Form 
and substance are good. Blooms have a glis- 
tening finish. H. M. ‘49 $2.50 

SARAH LESTER (Rees ‘51) EM. 36 in. (Easter 
Sunrise X Prairie Sunset). Earliest of the 
yellows. The large flaring flowers are bright 
medium yellow and are a welcome addition 
to the early spring garden. Fine cut flower. 
Og Ee err PRE Ma tag Ts cde eats yt $3.00 

SATIN FINISH (Howe ‘54) (Bu- 
neau Sdig. X Carabella). Here is a new 
beauty of medium pink coloring. Lots of 
big broad flaring flowers on tall well 
branched) stalks 20 2) soae eee ee ae $3.50 

SAVAGE (Craig ‘49) M. 36 in. (Unknown). 
Blended bronze-red, suffused and blazed 
magenta. The broad flaring flowers have 
good form and heavy substance. Rich and 
brilliant: He Ms" 5 10 ee eee $4.00 

SCENIC (Plough ‘56). See introductions. 
SEAFARER (Buttrick ‘49) M. 36 in. (The 

Admiral X Great Lakes). Clear, smooth me- 
dium blue self that is very popular. The 
flowers are large, with heavy substance and 
flaring form. Fine low branching. H. M. ‘49. 
Malwa CNS es ae eee Sets ae in an $4.00 

oii) eu! 0)! 'e> 6) es) a 0 



SENORITA ILSA (Rogers ‘'53) M. 38 in. 
(Helen McGregor X Sylvia Murray). A huge | 
white from two light blue top notch iris. 
The petals are broad and the blooms are well 
formed. Substance is very heavy. Flower 
placement is fine on the tall well branched 
VEAL ES ws iy py Bene te oe ER ra a Hee ag $7.50 

SERENE VALLEY (K. Smith ‘52) EM. 40 in. 
(Keene Valley X Jane Phillips) . Beautifully 
ruffled, light blue self. Flowers are large 
sized and well displayed on fine stalks. H. C. 
Bad ape Note eels ean) ade eis ota ee $8.00 

SESPE (Walker ‘52) M. 38 in. (Brown Betty 
X Fort Knox). Fine rich and glowing char- 
treuse. Try this part onco. beauty and we'll 
DewsyOur (IKE. it see er eter lena aves $4.50 

SHANUNGA PURPLE (Tobie ‘53) M. 40 in. 
(Down East x Smolder )X (Sable x Down 
East). Large maroon heavily flushed with 
velvety black-purple. Beard is bronze-pur- 
ple. An impressive iris with heavy substanced 
flowers, tall sturdy stalks, and good branch- 
i $5.00 

(L. Peterson ‘54) ML. 30 in. 
(Ormohr) X (Happy Days x Depute Nom- 
blot) . Smooth new Ormohr seedling of light 
lavender-blue. Petals are wide and of heavy 
substance $5.00 

SIERRA SKIES (Schortman ’54) EML. 38 in. 
(Santa Barbara x Sierra Blue) X (Chivalry). 
Fine new medium blue of excellent quality. 
This is the one that all the A.I.S. judges are 
talking about as being near to spectrum 
blue. We hope we have enough stock to go 
ATOUIICIS CT ap te Hier ae ceo ete a ee $15.00 

SIKHMOHR (Weidner ‘53) M. 36 in. (Wm. 
Mohr) X (Dauntless x Sikh). Large flowers 
of soft muted rose-red with the full onco 
form. Substance is heavy. Stalks are strong 
and well branched. Unusual. This one should 
interest-the hybridizeras..s-. 5 oven $14.00 

SILVER FLAME (Wills ‘53) M. 39 in. ( (Lily 
Pons x Happy Days) x Golden Eagle) X ( (At 
Dawning x Happy Days) x Shannopin) . New 
yellow amoena with pure white standards 
and medium yellow falls. The contrast is 
very definite and it has great garden value. 
Fertile both ways for you hybridizers $6.00 

SKY ABOVE (P. Cook ‘52) M. 36 in. (Dis- 
tance) X ((Sensation x Sdlig.) x Great 
Lakes). Light blue self, bluer and deeper 
than Distance. There is a light area in the 
falls and the beard is white. Form is flaring 

wlan 06 Heel ells ion 6) eis) eh © 18. eh > iby ese. le saree 

Cucie) lon pwl jek Terie: ie, #16 she! ‘610s: 6 nel) 'e) ote 

and flower is moderately ruffled. Texture is © 
smooth and substance is good. H. M. ‘53. 
AG Seti PR PONS eae Be alana ie ears $5.00 

SKY SONG (Muhlestein ‘51) EM. 30 in. 
(Anitra X Great Lakes). Smooth tailored 
light blue self of fine finish and smooth tex- 
ture. For the front of the border... .$1.50 

SLICK CHICK (Linse ‘54) M. 36 in. (Lady 
Mohr X Snoqualmie). A snowy white with 
green midribs and green buds. White oncos. 
are scarce. If you are working this line, this 
one is fertile both ways......... $10.00 

SMILING LIGHT (Tompkins ‘54) ML. 38 in. 
(Vatican Purple X Chivalry). Large medium 
violet self with beautifully formed flowers. 
Standards are domed and falls flare hori- 
zontally. Substance is very heavy assuring 
long slasting blooms Zu. erie spckeie & 2 $20.00 

SMITHSONIAN (Plough ‘56). See introduc- 
tions. 

SNOSHEEN ‘(Sass ‘50) M. 36 in. (Sib. to 
Vanda X Alba Superba) . Very beautiful pure 
white with broad petals and frosty finish. 
Delightfully ruffled. H. M..’50..... $6.00 

SOFT ANSWER (Wills ‘53) M. 39 in. (Sib. 
to Silver Flame). New yellow amoena with 
warm white standards and rich yellow falls. 
Form is flaring. A winsome beauty presented 
on tall well branched stalks. Carries fertile 
Poliens: Ha- Mic. 53 20 alec cae ee tee $7.00 

SOLAR MAID (Sass ‘55) ML. 38 in. (Ola 
Kala x (Sdlg. x Ola Kala) X (Bali Rose). 
Rich dandelion yellow self even to the beard. 
The petals are broad, heavily substanced, 
and nicely ruffled. Very weather resistant. 

SOLID GOLD (Kleinsorge ‘51) M. 38 in. 
(Goldbeate®X Ola Kala). Intensely colored, 
deep rich yellow of very large size. Petals 
are very wide and of heavy substance. Very 
fine and impressive. A. M. ‘53..... $7.50 

SOME LOVE (White ‘38) E. 20 in. (Poly- 
hymnia X Jubilee). Cute onco. with ground 
color of creamy white and markings of violet 
and cinnamon, A-honey. 2 2. se. ose $2.50 

SONG OF SONGS (Crosby ‘50). EML. 38 in. 
(Gold Ruffles X Cream Gold). Standards 
are light yellow. Falls are ivory with a golden 
yellow border. Flowers are large, nicely 
formed, and have ruffling and lacy edges. 
EAR MiGs SO aioe aie teriete ise on tay) scenes $1.00 

SO SWEET (Mitchell ‘53) EM. 38 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Chivalry). Tall, ruffled blue-white 
of pleasing form. Very sweetly scented. 
1S seh) ae ey RE ae 5 Fabs ie ara a 30 $3.00 

SOUTH PACIFIC (K. Smith ‘54) ML. 40 in. 
(Cahokia X Lady Ilse). Beautiful blue self 
between pale Windsor blue and light bright 
blue. Beard is almost white. Standards are 
well domed and the falls flare widely. This 
iris seems to have all good qualities. H. M. 
Cb Ose WARE AUER eee PRE EE Nn ME $20.00 

SOUTHWESTERN (F. Cook ‘53) M. 36 in. 
(Mexican Magic X Miogem). Brilliant cop- 
per-rose blend. Actual color is blending of 
magnolia purple and pecan brown with a 
lilac blaze. Deep chrome beard. Flowers are 
large and stalk is well branched. Fragrant. 
TPIS euohnentate her onsin We ee te oe eee eae $7.50 

SPANISH FANDANGO (Kleinsorge ‘51) M. 
40 in. (Mexico X Sdlg.). Bicolor of rich 
golden tan standards and bright, velvety red 
falls. The large frilly blossoms are well dis- 
played on tall wide branched stalks. H. M. 
EDD Satta ts toro Suhales runes. seo er ee bam $3.00 

SPANISH PEAKS (Loomis ‘47) EM. 40 in. 
(Purissima x Sdlg.) X (Sdlg.). Large pure 
white of excellent form and finish. Seems to 
have everything, including giant size, ruf- 
fling, charm, and near perfect branching. 
Fine: breeder.“ A.M. 250.0n eco ote $1.50 

SPELLBOUND (Linse ‘51) M. 40 in. (Tobacco 
Road X Prairie Sunset). Copper-red with 
golden overlay. Flower is huge and bold with 
ruffled, flaring form, good substance, and 
lots of style. Fine grower and the big fans 
have lots of purple coloring. Outstanding. 
BevMo 2 $5.00 
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MARY RANDALL 

The reigning queen of them all. 

Smooth self of rich bengal rose with 

a full tangerine beard. The petals 

are wide; the color is clean and 

bright, substance, texture, and form 

are all excellent. One of the most 

sought after iris of today. A. M. ‘53. 



MYSTIC MELODY 

Cream standards and rich butter- 

yellow falls are very contrasty. The 

medium sized flowers are of flaring 

form. Charming and outstanding. 

PrN Secs ee een eM ted $3.00 

PEG DABAGH 

Large clear blue violet of medium 

hue. Full rounded flowers of good 

substance and smooth coloring. H. 

M48 rite cae eee cer ee ae $1.00 
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SPOTLIGHT (Schreiner ‘52) ML. 40 ‘in. 

(Goldbeater X ?). Rich, deep golden yellow 

self of intense coloring. A tiny white glint 
below the rich beard adds a highlight. The 
large, full formed blooms adorn a_ well 
branched: stalks vii are) alin glee ee ete $5.00 

SPRING MELODY (Miess ‘54) ML. 40 in. 
(Sdig. X Ola Kala). Pure, clean, dandelion 
yellow. Of broad, ruffled, flaring form, this 
beauty is generous with its blooms. Low 
branched and tall. H. M. ‘55. Pictured on 
DAGe ra Oy ae soe ieaeaicns pede taal Pali eteoane $12.00 

SPRING ROMANCE (Miess ‘49) EM. 38 in. 
(Melitza X Narain). A creamy white beauty 
with a frosty overlay and a heavy infusion 
of gold at the hafts. The extra heavy beard 
is deep orange. The horizontal falls are un- 
usually wide and the wide standards are 
domed. The entire flower is heavily ruffled. 
Substance is heavy and the flowers last a 
long time. Good branching. Vigorous grower. 
IM BO ide tenes eee apenas ates $2.00 

SPRING SONNET (DeForest ‘53) M. 38 in. 

(Unknown). Pure white standards and 
creamy yellow falls in a large petaled flower 
of flaring form. Has tangerine bearded pinks 
in its lineage, so may be of use to hybridiz- 
ers working for a pink amoena..... $10.00 

SPRINGTIME MADONNA (Milliken ‘49) M. 
36 in. (Involving Dolly Madison, Chosen, 
Pale Moonlight, etc.) . A symphony of cream 
and gold. Standards are light cream with 
gold edging. The ruffled falls are pale yel- 
low turning to bright gold at the haft. The 
‘blooms are full formed with wide petals. 

1 Sher ee he- Bia eet o 6: \e).ea le: O80) @ (0) 'O- 6; 0F 0) 7By (vif Ole 

SPY SONG (McKee ‘48) M. 36 in. (California 
Peach X Miobelle) X (Miobelle). Bright 
blend of rose, peach, and lilac. H. C. nah 
NO REN LAO ie ere eset ee Runa tes eotays ln50 

STARKIST (Tompkins ‘51) ML. 38 in. (Oc- 
cidental x Ruth Pollock) X (Rare Marble). 
Rich cream ground plicata with a wide bor- 
der of rusty rose. Form is tailored with heavy 
substance and sleek finish......... $1.50 

STAR SHINE (Wills ‘49) ML. 38 in. (Hermi- 
tage x Hernani) X (Song of Gold). Deep 
cream standards; blue white falls edged 
cream. Very well formed flowers and sturdy, 
well branched stalks. A. M.‘51..... $2.50 

STATEN ISLAND (K. Smith ‘47) M. 36 in. 
(The Red Admiral X City of Lincoln) . Very 
brilliant variegata with bright gold standards 
and velvety red falls edged gold. Always 
DOpulareAwiM nr oul ses sina nese puare spe $2.00 

STEP UP (Muhlestein ‘52) ML. 36 in. (Mme. 
M. Lassailly X Mist Glow). A stunning new 
amoena with a different color make-up. 
Standards are pure white and the falls are 
light violet blue. Something like Mrs. 
Stevens’ new Alpine Meadow. An exciting 
new field for the hybridizer........ $3.50 

STORM WARNING (Schreiner ‘53')) M. 36 in. 
(Down East X Black Forest). Very large 
black iris from the blue side. The petals 
are very broad and the finish is smooth 
ANG VElVELY a) Clic Mix OFicikl loan ceOsk eutvae $7.50 
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STORMY SKIES (Plough ‘53) M. 38 in. (Arc- 

tic X Tobacco Road). Unusual smoky blend 

of gray and buff set off by the wide, rich 

yellow beard and highlighted by a light blue 

blaze. The large flowers are heavily sub- 

stanced with wide petals. The flaring falls 

are lightly ruffled. Vigorous grower. H. GC. 

usp $10.00 eis Wot ie) apnenwe® 616, 07.0, #0 0S) 10) ate we 1%, Ou eaeinS 

“SUGARPLUM (Corey ’53) M. 36 in. (Chan- 
tilly) X (Daybreak x Midwest Gem). Soft 

creamy pink:self with soft yellow haft and 

yellow beard. Form is flaring and substance 

is very heavy. Edges of petals are crimped 

and lacy. Should make a wonderful parent 

to bring its fine qualities into the Flamingo 

Pinkalines HAM. 93-2 ctscak io eben $12.50 

SUMMIT (Stevens ‘51) M. 38 in. (Involving 
Fair Elaine, Lagos, Gudrun, etc.). Yellow 
amoena. The standards are white and the 
falls are deep yellow giving a sharp contrast. 
The blooms are medium sized. Branching is 
WELY GOOG Manet dc Movbeiec,, sino guce peal auene $3.00 

SUN LAKES (Suiter ‘51) M. 38 in. (Blue 
Champagne X Sylvia Murray). Fine tall light 
blue that doesn’t fade. The large sized tai- 
lored blossoms are very showy in the garden. 

$1.50 

SUNRAY (D. Hall ‘50) M. 37 in. (Invictus x 
Spring Chimes) X (Floradora). Large ruf- 
fled light yellow of quite ideal form and and 
heavy substance. It has a sheen and bril- 
liance due to its Flamingo pink blood. There 
is a light area around the tangerine-orange 
beard. Stalk and branching are excellent. 
Parent of Limelight. Wonderful breeder. 
PA ee Wisle Menem ants te ane cit hreuae nouns $1.50 

SUNSET BLAZE (Kleinsorge ‘48) EM. 38 in. 
(Two Sdlgs.). Brilliant blend of flame red 
and coppery salmon. Haft and beard are 
bright golden yellow. The large impressive 
flowers bloom early on widely branched 

ectee V0, ete, 6 “wee 6 6-8) ie 6) @ (mp Jeyefs) js) Lee. 16) 0110 

SURRENDER (Tompkins ‘51) ML. 38 in. 
(Lamplit Hour X Pink Tower). Off white 
with bright canary yellow flowing over the 
hafts and upper falls, fading out in fine 
plicata-like markings of yellow and faint 
pink. Flowers are large with broad petals 
and tailored form. Entirely different. A top 
favorite Neres aM es Sala. ae ee $5.00 

SUSAN OF HILLY (C. White ’43) EM. 24 in. 
(Unknown) . Standards are pale violet. Falls 
are very pale yellow with light violet shading. 
Citron yellow styles and a deep violet signal 
patch’ add: to the beauty... 2s .2 4. wis $1.00 

SWAGGER (Lothrop ‘53) M. 38 in. (Esquire 
X Sdlg.). Big, bold, jaunty blue-black with 
broad flaring falls and yellow beard tipped 
white. Branching is exceptionally fine. 
dete tamaselc Oras Meroe akan aenaenah ME $7.50 

SWEET GIRL GRADUATE (Vallette ‘55) EM. 
36 in. (Chantilly X Muhlestein Sdlg.). 
Large creamy pink with shrimp pink beard. 
Standards are closed and the wide semi- 
flaring falls are edged with lace. Substance 
is heavy. Try this new lacy Western beauty. 
wntablen Mera Cate tr eta a eet aes EN $12.50 



TABASCO (Craig ‘51) M. 38 in. (Rich Rai- 
ment X Joseph’s Mantle). Large yellow 
ground plicata with an all-over pattern of 
deep red. This gives a very red effect, as 
hot as its name. A fine creation. H. M. ‘54. 
Pe Ie eR tere ish otal ea he eta la ese $5.00 

TABU (Schreiner ‘54) M. 38 in. (Black For- 
est X Storm King). An exotic near black 
self—as black as any iris in commerce to- 
day. The flowers are large and velvety with 
silken overtones. H. M. ‘54...... $12.00 

TALLY HO (D. Hall ‘49) M. 36 in. (Fantasy 
X Sdig.). A different color pattern in the 
pink line. Color is bright fuchsia toned pink 
with the upper part of the falls heavily col- 
ored deep fuchsia-purple. Brilliant and gay. 
Parent of Pink Sensation. Fine breeder. 
Pie VASES Oar eeted er stators @ ehcteht a ace $5.00 

TAN BOY (Marx ‘49) ML. 38 in. (Kalinga x 
Jean Cayeux) X (Fortune). Standards are 
bronze and the falls are a shade lighter and 
brighter. The large flaring flowers are 
lightly ruffled. Substance, texture, and 
branchingJaresall fines. tan. ss. ke $1.00 

TANGIER (Whiting ‘51) M. 36 in. (Matula 
x Garden Magic) X (Rocket). The stand- 
ards of this beauty are rich deep yellow and 
the falls are the deep orange yellow of 
Rocket. Color holds much better than 
Rocket. Excellent substance........ $3.50 

TECHNICOLOR (Whiting ‘50) M. 36 in. 
(Garden Glory X Rocket). Brilliant ruby red 
self that is one of the nearest to true red. 
Fine substance, texture, and form. Branching 
is quite good, and the plants are hardy and- 
prolific both in bloom and increase. Parent 
of Defiance. A wonderful breeder. H. Sh is 
Bas ic rent ee etek ane STS lel or aly oats .50 

TEDEW (DeForest ‘54) M. 38 in. (Unknown). 
The large flowers are an iridescent golden 
tan and lime green. Center of the ruffled 
falls is lavender blue. Unusual and beautiful. 
FORD ee he At eon axl oheah wt Shoe: 6 tor $12.00 

TEMPLE BELLS (D. Hall ‘52) M. 36 in. (Two 
Sdigs.) . Deep golden apricot with heavy red- 
tangerine beard. The large flower is of fine 
flaring form with heavy substance and good 
texture. Widely branched. Really fine. A. M. 
mht Geert VaR MATE Tere strain ube tbet ot wid af ater'e ye $7.50 

TEMPTATION (Tompkins ‘53) ML. 39 in. 
(Stag at Eve) X (Honeyflow x Chamois). 
Very large blend of lavender pink and or- 
ange coral with an inner glow of glittering 
gold. The flowers are beautifully formed 
with broad, heavily substanced petals. Tall, 
Wellmpranched (StalkSsarcc sae ole x isa oy alae $3.00 

TEN SLEEP (K. Moore ‘52) ML. 36 in. (Tif- 
fany X Cinnamon Bear). Plicata of white 
heavily marked dark blue. No two flowers 
are marked exactly alike. The flowers are 
large and well shaped. Fine branching. At- 
CEACUIVO No RH ee aT Reo Lemar ts $5.00 

TEXAS WAY (DeForest ‘54) M. 34 in. (Black 
Orchid X Sdlg:). Huge dark purple with 
very wide petals. If you like ‘em big, podner, 
this is for you. Very weather resistant. 

$15.00 SiGtrat 6.67 ten Oy tom 6 lepve kes 60 p 6. Odea oe. a)! 696) 8) le) oss © 

THE CITADEL (Graves-Watkins ‘54) M. 36 - 
in. (Helen McKenzie X Jane Phillips) . Won- 
derful new pure white that is getting rave 
notices wherever seen. The flowers are very 
large with broad and widely spreading falls. 
Acclaimed as the whitest iris. H. M. ‘54. 
Peat cee ReMbae he ra opps eet He alia? covets $17.50 

THE KNOCKOUT (Muhlestein ‘51) M. 35 in. 
(Remembrance) X (Ming Yellow x Prairie 
Sunset). Rich golden yellow standards. Falls 
are lighter with deep gold hafts. Charming. 

$2.00 

THE MAD HATTER (Lyon ‘51). M. 36 in. 
(Ranger X Cordovan). Dark maroon red 
with a velvety overlay an the falls. Form is 
semi-flaring. Branching is good. H. M. ‘51. 
Retire ais i ireeactts Ale hur ec toarget athe ries $4.00 

THISTLE BLOOM (Whiting ‘51) M. 36 in. 
(Shannopin X Pathfinder). Blended orchid 
pink with falls slightly darker. Flowers are 
large, firm, and of classically rounded form. 
Strong stalks. Free bloomer. Sister to May- 
TRAY Mie REE: © ct Ree Oh pr PEN may ie kent 8 $1.00 

THOTMES III (Kleinsorge ‘50) M. 40 in. 
(Mexico X Sdlg.). A gigantic iris with ex- 
ceptionally broad, heavily substanced petals. 
Color is glistening golden tan with light 
bronze beard. A. M. ‘53. Pictured on page 
Se Fane RCE Cpa hes EN oe ais $5.00 

TICO TICO (Plough ‘56). See introductions. 

TINDALAO (Milliken ‘51) M. 36 in. (Un- 
known). Bright yellow self that is large and 
ruffly. Substance and texture are good. Yel- 
low beard. Very showy............ $3.00 

TOBACCO ROAD (Kleinsorge ‘42) EM. 34 in. 
(Aztec Copper) X (Far West by Jean 
Cayeux). Rich golden tobacco brown with 
flaring form and heavy substance. Very fine. 
Proven parent, being in the lineage of most 
of the newer top notch browns. A. M. ‘46. 

| 

TOP FLIGHT (D. Hall ‘53) M. 34 in. (Two 
Sdigs.). Luscious deep golden apricot that 
approaches true orange. A color gem, this is 
set off by a fiery orange red beard that is 
thick and heavy. This one will be a mecca for 
the pollen pickers. H. M.‘53....... $5.00 

TOP HAT (Schreiner ‘54) ML. 38 in. (Two 
Sdlgs.). Large and tall, this is an approach 
to black from the deep purple side. Color- 
ing is uniform with no haft markings and 
with a dark beard. Rich and velvety finish. 
a Be AUS ea RB REN Un are gr ce Sa $10.00 

TOSCA (C. Benson ‘49) M. 35 in. (Brun- 
hilde X Gloriole) . Large, heavily substanced, 
widely flaring flower of lavender-blue. Ruf- - 
fling gives added charm. H. M. ‘50. .$1.50 

TOURNAMENT QUEEN (Milliken ‘46) EM. 
36 in. (Betsy Ross) X (Mt. Cloud x 
Cheerio). Rich fuchsia or mulberry pink 
with falls slightly darker than the stand- 
ards. Crisp looking and of flaring form. 

$1.00 

TOWN TALK (Lapham ‘54) M. 38 in. (Drum 
Major X P. Cook Sdlg.). Flame or tomato 
red self. Heavy orange-yellow beard. Blooms 
are of large size with broad petals. Said to 
be argood breedererc. arte $20.00 
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RICH RAIMENT 

Rich dark plicata. Ground color is 

cream with overall stippling of red 

brown. Beautiful form and unusual 

coloringstl.M; 50) scr. ser y $2.00 

RASPBERRY RIBBON 
Beautiful new ruffly plicata of good 

habits. Pure white with heavy suffusion 

of violet in the standards and a broad 

border around the falls. Lovely and 

stunningwy Ars oom & oe see $4.00 
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SUNSET BLAZE 

Brilliant blend of flame red and 

coppery salmon. Haft and beard 

are bright golden yellow. The large 

impressive flowers bloom early on 

widely branched stalks. President's 

Cup 492A Me 515.2 cam, $1.50 

PINK FORMAL 

Very large, wide, deep pink on the 

salmon side with full deep red-tan- 

gerine beard. Very heavy substance. 

PrN Ge ON eet hon ae. ta. 2.00 



TRAIL BLAZER (Milliken ‘50) M. 38 in. 
(Unknown). Vibrant blending of red, mul- 
berry, and purple with a touch of blue be- 
low the cinnamon beard. This one is big, 
bold, and heavily colored. Very attractive. 
UU ee ane TU AC BL NEL Ny Wa Reet gt hs Vas $3.50 

TRANQUILITY (Fay ‘50) M. 38 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Katherine Fay). Very large milk- 
white with wide, clean petals. Beard is white. 
Standards are well domed and falls flare. 
Strong well branched stalks. A. M. ‘53. 
Ag IE Means GLEN gs ge a Rs $2.50 

TRANQUIL MOON (P. Cook ‘48) M. 36 in. 
(Pink Reflection X Sdlg.). Standards are - 
light yellow. Falls are silvery white with a 
margin of light yellow. Beard is lemon yel- 
low. The ruffled falls flare horizontally. Sub- 
stance is heavy and the flower possesses a 
sparkling finish. This is producing some fine 
seedlings: nerey eM oO esac as ok $1.00 

TRELAWNY (Corey ‘53) M. 36 in. (Syringa 
x Platinum Beauty) X (Cloud Castle). A 
charming iris of silky violet-blue coloring. 
Of semi-flaring ‘form, the blooms are loosely 
ruffled and are well displayed on a well 
branchedistallcuulct.aCe sais) 24. nae ena $7.50 

TRULY FAIR (Plough ‘56). See introductions. 

TRULY YOURS (Fay ‘49) ML. 38 in. ((Ram- 
eses x Far West) x D. Hall Sdilg.) X (Zan- 
tha). Huge, flaring, heavily ruffled, and 
breath-takingly beautiful. The heart of the 
flower is bright yellow which shades off to 
almost white at the tops of the standards 
and bottoms of the falls. The buds (under- 
sides of the falls) are deep yellow. To see it 
is to want it. A. M. ‘51. Dykes Medal ‘53. 

$7.50 

TWENTY GRAND (Norton ‘53) ML. 36 in. 
(Chantilly X Rainbow Room) . Standards are 
a bright buff-yellow. Falls are white with an 
orchid flush in the center and a broad tan- 
gold border. The beard is orange. Edges of 
the whole flower are heavily crinkled and 
shirred. Stalks are well branched. Marvelous 
breeder. This appears in parentage of my 
new Butterscotch Kiss scheduled for later 
POICASSa HM restate tas Jem OSs ohn le haters $6.00 

TWILIGHT SKY (Fay ‘48) EM. 35 in. (Pink 
Cameo X Floradora). A rich clear pink that 
gives a very pink effect in the garden. Beard 
is red. Flower is of medium size with clean 
haft and flaring form. Hardy, vigorous, and 
a fine grower. H. M. ‘50 $1.00 

TWO SNOWS (A. Scott ‘52) M. 40 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Snow Carnival). Big ruffled crys- 
talline white with white tipped gold beard. 
Substance and bloom placement are good. 
PrealnbeaUtyae gts wcie ett sects anereiuar $5.00 

VALGANZA (Brenan ‘53) M. 38 in. (Ex- 
travaganza X Val). Rich bicolor with yellow 
standards and red-purple falls. Some onco 
blood in its background, which adds inter- 
est. Should be of use to the hybridizer. 
PURE USE are NUL Deane RMR Att hs hay ig Tl coat at $7.50 

VANDA (Miles ‘46) M. 36 in. (Lagoon X 
Typhoon). Lovely blue from Canada. Of 
interest to hybridizers because of the dif- 
FeVemMeaDLOOG MIMeSy slurs be aeiaie ee $3.50 
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VANITY FAIR (D. Hall ‘51) ML. 34 in. 
(Cherie X Fantasy). Clean medium pink 
with rich red beard. Lots of color and quality 
in this flaring beauty. H. M. ‘52... .$5.00 

VEILED IN MYSTERY (Milliken ‘51) M. 40 
in. (Unknown). Large ruffly flower of an- 
tique satin-white or parchment with an over- 
all dusting of pale chartreuse. Beard is vio- 
let. Well named. Exotic and lovely. . . $6.00 

VELVET DUSK (Schreiner ‘49) ML. 36 in. 
(Sable X Sdlg.). Very dark blackish purple 
with large, well rounded flowers. Dull bluish 
brown beard is in harmony. Stems are well 
branched. A garden favorite here. ... $1.00 

VICTORIAN VEIL (Craig ‘50) M. 38 in. (Ad- 
vance Guard X Mitchell Sdlg.) X (Sib. to 
Joseph’s Mantle). Slightly bi-tone effect 
fancy type plicata in rose-violet on white. 
Marking is heavy and dense. Flowers are 
large and broad and ruffled....... $2.50 

VIOLET HARMONY (Lowry ‘52) M. 38 in. 
(Snow Flurry X Cloud Castle). Large ruf- 
fled violet with lighter flush at haft and 
around beard. The broad blooms have well 
closed standards and semi-flaring falls. The 
heavy substance gives it great weather re- 
sistance. President’s Cup ‘53. A. M. ‘54. 
NICO IS Ta aae i aocgcd Pe, (hg oe a ae ee $7.00 

VIVEZA (C. White ‘54) EM. 40 in. (Un- 
known). Brilliant and vivid yellow bi-tone. 
Waved and crinkled standards of clear Em- 
pire yellow are set off by falls of burnt si- 
enna. About one-quarter onco blood. Well 
branched: Will set seeds 2. ee $10.00 

WALTZ TIME (Tompkins ‘52) ML. 38 in. 
(Buckskin x Golden Spike) X (Shishaldin x 
Ivory Charm). Large, ruffled, and wide pet- 
aled deep ivory cream. Attractive and a 
good foil for the darker iris........ $2.00 

WATCHFEIRE (Stevens ‘48) M. 37 in. 
tumn Splendor X Copper Rose). Blend of 
copper with red of wonderful carrying power. 
Very strong and well branched stalks. $1.00 

WATERMELON (Waters ‘54) M. 36 in. 
(Dreamcastle X Pikes Peak Pink). A blend- 
ing of greenish lemon and deep watermelon 
Pink that gives a dusky pink effect. Large, 
ruffled, and of heavy substance. H. M. ‘54. 
sical ified at et Aenea tee AN GMC, Sree ee $15.00 

WEATHER BIRD (Muhlestein ‘53) EM. 36 in. 
(Cool Lemonade X Aldura). Huge pastel 
plicata with cream ground and lavender-tan 
markings. This one is really a weather bird. 
It thrives on heavy soil and adverse weather. 
Under these conditions it puts on a real 
show and is a stunner $1.00: 

WEDDING BOUQUET (Buttrick ‘52) M. 35 in. 
(Snow Flurry x (Easter Morn x White God- 
dess)) X (Cloud Castle). A large white of 
great individuality. The ruffled flowers are 
broad, full petaled, and heavily substanced. 
Buds are chartreuse and this color is retained 
on the underside of the falls. Placement 
and branching are good. H. M. ‘52. .$8.00 

WEIRDIE (Craig ‘49) M. 36 in. (Involving 
King Tut, Bronze Beacon, Sacramento, Mme. 
L. Aureau, Tiffany, Los Angeles, etc.) . Deli- 
cately washed and striated fancy blend with 
all-over markings of rose on buff. A silver 

_sheen envelopes the whole flower. Sister of 
Rich. Raiment ®t ka sete, oe $1.50 
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WELCOME GUEST (Linse ‘52) M. 38 in. 
(Treva X Tobacco Road). Rich amber gold 
self with yellow gold throat and hafts. The 
flower is broad and flaring and there are no 
lines to detract. Much cleaner than others 
of similar coloring. Very lovely...... $7.50 

WHITE PEACOCK (Pattison ‘52) M. 36 in. 
(Lady Boscawen X Katherine Fay). Lovely 
new white that is being given much acclaim. 
The large flowers are broad and ruffled 
showing lots of quality and charm. H. M. 
USPLO 2 4 We otra the Sara ae RS CR RINE TO $6.00 

WHITE RUFFLES (C. Taylor ‘47) EML. 38 in. 
(Snow Flurry X Princess of Brentwood) . 
Large, beautifully ruffled, warm white with 
very broad petals of excellent substance. 
Tall and well branched, this variety is very 
diriest ts Maud dot ty ee aes ents ons $1.50 

WHITE SMOKE (Rees ‘'50) ML. 42 in. (Snow 
Flurry X Big Dipper). Very’ large, beauti- 
fully formed white with blue-smoke cast. 
Heavy substance, ruffling, and fine car- 
riage characterize this beauty...... $1.00 

WHITE SPRITE (Cassebeer ‘51) M. 38 in. 
(And Thou X Azure Skies). Pure white 
even to the beard. The flower is large with 
broad flaring falls and is delicately ruffled 
and waved. A charming iris on slender, wiry, 
wind-resistant stalks. H. M. ‘52....$3.50 

WHITE TOWER (Schreiner ‘51) E. 42 in. 
(Snow Carnival) X (Winter Carnival x 
Sdig.). Very large and very tall white. Star- 
dust sheen warms to gold dust at the haft. 
Golden Beard. A fine background iris $2.50 

WHITE WAVES (Pierce ‘55) M. 36 in. (New 
Snow X Winter Carnival). Pure white of 
extremely heavy substance. Form is very flar- 
ing and attractively ruffled........ $3.50 

WIDE AWAKE (Lapham ‘53) M. 36 in. 
( (Premier Peach x (Isabellina x Spindrift) ) 
x Paradise Pink) X (Paradise Pink). Light 
buff pink self with very heavy beard of 
flame-scarlet. The standards are well 
rounded and hold together, and the falls are 
flaring. There is a slight ruffle to the whole 
flower. Excellent as to form, substance, and 
REXtUire se Hish Wo ue aoe eee ok ve ee gdieton $8.00 

WINDSOR (Tompkins ‘50) ML. 38 in. (Brun- 
hilde X Great Lakes). Large and beautifully 
formed flower of deep blue with a violet 
tinge. Standards are wide and domed while 
the falls are broad and very flaring. Heavy 
substance and satiny finish. H. M. ‘50. 
Ber Aya Fi 28 (eyo KO Cea SRE aE war ae $5.00 

WINGS OF SONG (Whiting ‘53) ML. 34 in. 
((Matula x Midwest Gem) x (Purissima x 
Matula) ) X (Gilt Edge). A ruffled and de- 
lightful combination of pure white and 
bright yellow. The firm, closely domed 
standards are pure dandelion yellow.. The 
widely flaring falls are pure white bordered 
with same yellow. Hardy, well branched, 
and free flowering. H. M. ‘54...... $8.00 

WITCH DOCTOR (Plough ‘55) EML. 28 in. 
(W-1 Cream Sdlg. X Capitola). Very large 
onco. of grayed, blue-lavender with a buffy- 
tan haft and heart. As large as any iris in 
commerce, this is an eye stopper. Long sea- 

SOM OfablOOm aie er eek eee ee: $15.00 

WOODMONT PLUME (Mitchell ‘53) M. 37 
in. (Mitchell Sdig. X Salbach Sdlg.). The 
standards are a stippled deep red-violet. 
The round flaring falls are white heavily 
edged with the same red violet. Branching 
is good. This beauty is creating quite a stir. 
Dg APRA oe RMS BED ior cle, alg lay at tid $2.50 

YELLOW ORGANDY (Rees ‘52) L. 40 in. 
(Snow Flurry x Happy Days) X (Ming Yel- 
low). Crisp and starched organdy of pale 
yellow with a tinge of green. Very heavily 
ruffled with the ruffling starting at the haft 
and along the sides of the falls. Tall and 
well branched. This is producing some inter- 
SSTINGQxseeClingsiiedan cs eet ee $4.50 

YLEM (Lapham ‘54) L. 36 in. (Relentless X 
Pacemaker). Bright Mascara red self with 
bright yellow beard. Said to be an advance 
foward, true: red. coloring. snus. ¢ $20.00 

ZANTHA (Fay ‘47) EM. 37 in. (Gold Medal 
X Sdig.). Very large deep yellow self even 
to the beard. Clear and clean with no haft 
markings. The stalk is strong and well 
branched. Parent of Truly Yours. President's 
Cup aditAs Mio 2o ir eee ene mn $1250 

ZEPHRINE (Corey ‘54) M. 34 in. (Bay State 
X Cloud Castle). A white color break. The 
only white in almost 100 seedlings from this 
cross. Large and ruffled with good grow- 
ing habits awcc. oN. Eat aeteme teers $3.50 

SEEDLING COLLECTIONS 
We have never before sold seedlings. We are deluged with requests for them and are going to 

try listing them to see how they will go over. From the thousands we grow each year, several 

hundred are saved for further testing. From these the next year, about a hundred are saved. 

From this group, comes our selections for introduction (12 this year). The balance will now be 

available in the following collections. You have demanded these beautiful new developments and 

they are now available for you. We reserve the right to make the selections. All will be different, 

unlabeled, and are priced net, postpaid to you. They are not eligible for the free premiums as 

shown on page 6. 

ARROYO COLLECTION 

5—AIll different 10—AIll different 15—All different 
$3.95 net, postpaid $7.45 net, postpaid $10.95 net, postpaid 
ee 
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THOTMES Ill 

A gigantic iris with exceptionally 

broad, heavily substanced petals. 

Color is glistening golden tan with 

light bronze beard. A. M. ‘53. $5.00 

CHIVALRY 

Ruffled medium blue of very heavy sub- 

stance. This great iris has all good points, 

form, charm, appeal, fine bloom place- 

ment on well branched stalks, and is a 

vigorous grower. A. M. ‘46 Dykes Medal 

Ci oS Rene or gk RPE 
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SPRING MELODY 
Pure, clean, dandelion yellow. Of broad, 

ruffled, flaring form, this beauty is generous 

with its blooms. Low branched and tall. 

SPCOREAULS 2 (WECHO, b@: 1611.64 -0) 0) le) we) 6. 10) ele Vee Ve, & 6 "be eWler16:0a' beuie 

SAFARI 
Fancy type washed and stri- 

ated plicata done in warm 

brown on cream. The heart of 

the flower has a golden glow. 

$6.00 

nat 



Do You Like 

COLLECTIONS? 

We have lots of varieties that are in too short supply for listing in the catalog. The following 

collections are made mostly from these stocks. As we do the selecting, there will be bargains 

galore. All rhizomes will be first class stock and will be labeled. A riot of colors will be included 

Shipments Postpaid. Prices are net and these collections are not eligible for the free premiums 

as shown on page 6. 

As the stars increase, we will include 
scarcer and higher priced varieties. 
Take a chance. We know you will 

be delighted with these 
assortments. 

st ARIE gitteres 

Alt tab? &, p08 

The following varieties 60c each, any 3 for $1.50 

ANITRA. Clear light blue NIGHTFALL. Rich velvety purple 

BERKELEY GOLD. Deep golden yellow ORCHID LADY. Orchid to lilac pink 

CORITICA. Yellow and brown plicata ORMACO. Violet-bronze blend 

FAIR ELAINE. Cream and yellow bicolor ORMORR. Large silvery lilac 

FORTUNE. Copper brown and gold PATRICE. Cream and brown plicata 

GILT EDGE. Cream with yellow edges RED TORCH. Amber and red bi-tone 

GOLDEN EAGLE. Rich golden yellow SHANNOPIN. Cream and rose bi-color 

JASMINE. Full-bright yellow TEA ROSE. Copper and pink blend 

LAKE BREEZE. Ruffled wisteria blue TIFFANJA. Blended buff and brown plicata 

_ MAGIC MIST. Chamois buff and pink VISION OF MIRZA. Rose-brown on cream 

MASTER CHARLES. Mulberry purple plicata 

MIDWEST GEM. Lacy golden buff. WHITE WEDGWOOD. White with blue flush 

MT. TIMP. Cream and rose plicata WM. MOHR. Exotic orchid veined violet 

NATIONAL WHITE. Fine large white YUMA. Yellow plicata stippled red and brown 
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The following varieties 
75c each, any 3 for $2.00 
AIRY GRACE. Large, well rounded cream 
ALPINE GLOW. Smooth rose-violet blend 
ARAB CHIEF. Flaming copper-orange 
AURORA DAWN. Rose red and gold blend 
BALLAD. Clean baby-ribbon pink 
BANDED BEAUTY. Yellow plicata banded red 
BLACK & GOLD. Chrome-gold and blackish 

maroon 
BLACK BANNER. Rich and velvety near black 
BLUE RHYTHM. Beautiful cornflower blue 
BLUE SHIMMER. White peppered clear blue 
BRYCE CANYON. Popular henna-copper 
CAMPANULA. Fine clear medium blue 
CAPE BON. Arabian red and copper blend 
CAROUSEL. Blend of magenta, violet and gold 
CLOTH OF GOLD. Fine rich yellow 
CUBAN CARNIVAL. Cream and violet fancy 

plicata 
DISTANCE. Flaring silvery blue 
EASTER BONNET. Pink edged burnished gold. 
ETUDE. Creamy pink and yellow blend 
GARDEN FLAME. Bright garnet red 
GLOXINIA. Large nicely formed blue-purple 
GOLDBEATER. Globular deep golden yellow 
GREAT LAKES. Fine clear medium blue 
GULF STREAM. Rich dark blue self 
HONEYFLOW. Blend of rose and copper 
ILLUSION. Lilac pink and brown 
INNOVATION. Cream plicata edged deep rose 
INSPIRATION. Giant mulberry-rose blend 
KATHERINE FAY. Fine large pure white 
LADY BOSCAWEN. Quality white, large, tall 
LA GOLANDRINA. Ruffled royal purple 
LAKE GEORGE. Large rich blue beauty 
LAVENDER MIST. Large bright orchid 
LOVE AFFAIR. Rose pink speckled plicata 
LUCKY STAR. Cream, falls flushed pale blue. 
MEXICO. Golden-buff and red-brown bi-color 
MINNIE COLQUITT. White plicata stitched 

purple 
MISTY GOLD. Appealing lemon and white 
MT. ARARAT. Oncoplic. of blue violet on white 
MULBERRY ROSE. Huge mulberry, brown hafts 
OLA KALA. Brilliant intense yellow 
ORANGEMAN. Deep orange yellow 
PEPPER. Oncoplic. of cream, red and purple. 
PRESENT. Violet onco. with dark signal 
ROCKET. Brilliant orange toned bi-color 
SABLE. Silky dark blue-purple 
ST. REGIS. Flaring crisp light blue 
SALOME. Amber overlaid soft orange-red 
SELAH. Lavender-blue with gold throat 
SHOW GIRL. Fine blush rose pink 
SNOW FLURRY. Lovely ruffled blue white 
SPUN GOLD. Large velvety golden yellow 
SUSITNA SUNSET. Blend of copper, red, gold 
SYLVIA MURRAY. Large light blue, fine form 
THE CAPITOL. White with golden hafts 
THREE OAKS. Rose pink and copper blend 

TIETON. White plicata flushed and stitched 

buff 
VATICAN PURPLE. Large deep blue-purple 

WAYFARER. White plic. marked blue-purple. 

WM. MOHR GIANT. Huge exotic orchid. Fine 

strain 

WOODLAND BEAUTY. Blend of brown, tan, 

and pink 
ZEBRA. Striped foliage. Lavender-blue flower 

The following varieties 
$1.00 each, any 3 for $2.50 

ALDURA. Pastel blue and white plicata 
ASKALON. Onco. Lavender flushed yellow 
AUBURN. Henna red with blue flush on falls 
BANDIT. Broad antique ruby red beauty 
BLACK RUBY. Very dark dusky red 
BLUE VALLEY. Sparkling medium blue 
BOLD PAGEANT. Rich glowing Indian copper 
BRILLIANT AMBER. Pinkish-amber and gold- 

brown bi-color 
CAPITOLA. Globular red violet onco. 
CAPTIVATION. White with orchid plicata 

markings. 
CARAVAN. Ox-blood red and copper blend 
CARIBBEAN SYK. Brilliant medium blue 
CHANTILLY. Lace edged orchid pink 
CIRCUS. Lemon cream. Falls veined red 
CORDOVAN. Rich glossy cordovan red 
COURTESY. Cool white with blue beard 
COURTIER. Fine tangerine-red bearded pink 
DESERT SONG. Rich ruffled cream 
DIXIE BELLE. Ruffled and frilled white 
DREAMCASTLE. Fine large deep orchid pink 
EASTER SUNRISE. Creamy yellow with gold 

hafts 
ELMOHR. Huge rounded mulberry purple onco. 
ESQUIRE. Large showy deep purple 
EXTRAVAGANZA. Amoena of creamy white 

and purple 
FAR HILLS. Clean deep orchid pink 
FIRECRACKER. Gay plicata of red on bright 

yellow 
GARDEN GLORY. Beautiful bright dark red 
GLISTENGLOW. Fine wide ruffled white 
GYPSY ROSE. Red and copper blend. Blue blaze 
1B MAC. Onco. Globular violet with dark signal 
LADY MOHR. Onco. Oyster white and pale 

chartreuse 
LOTHARIO. Med. blue stds. Deep blue falls 
LOUISE BLAKE. Silvery stds., dark blue falls 
MAPLE SUGAR. Smooth creamy tan self 
MARY ELLEN. Ox-blood red bi-color 
MOHRLOFF. Stippled plicata of lavender pur- 

ple on white 
MT. SINAI. Unusual coffee colored onco. 
NEW ERA. White standards, chartreuse falls 
NEW HORIZON. Peach pink with tangerine 

beard 
OKLAHOMA. Olive yellow, blue flush on falls. 
ORELIO. Large and rich dark red 
PATRICIA JOYCE. Smoothly colored 

cream 
PINK CAMEO. Clear bright pink with tangerine 

beard 
PRAIRIE DAWN. Pale gold, flesh pink blend 
RANGER. Vibrant velvety crimson-red 
RUSSET WINGS: Gold, copper, apricot blend 
SEA LARK. Violet blue with purple flush on 

falls 
SKY CHIEF. Rich medium blue, silvery margins 
SKY RANGER. Tall ruffled medium blue 
SNOW EMPRESS. Fine ruffly blue white 
SOLID MAHOGANY. Rich deep mahogany red 
SPORTING THOMAS. Lively wide dark purple 
SULTAN’S ROBE. Rose-gold blend. Blue flush 

on falls 
SUNSET ROAD. Large golden brown blend 
VOODOO. Chocolate standards, dark red-brown 

falls 

rich 
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PALOMINO 
See page 29 for description. 

P: ©. Box 117 

Wenatchee, Washington 


